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NE��D DRY CLEANING? Call port In my recent campulgn for 1'I0TIOJ!l
538·.T. Hobson DuBose will call
I
re-olectton us Sheriff of YOUl'j Thi is 10 notlCy the. county. r om grateful fOI' Ihe s < Generalfor and deliver. DuBOSE CLEAN·
privilege of bing elected "gain,
Public thllt W. C. Canutte hBl
ERS. Your dry cleaner with 16 to this offlc
, and for thc consld- I
made an nppllcatlon to the May.
y�ors experience. HIe)
I
cratlcn of everyone In cfectillg 0,' ,nnd City Cou,nCil of Stniesboro.' me without opposlt ion. I promise I fOl an uJlpll£utlon to operate u
to you a rnithful pcrformunco of beer, wine and whiskey store ut
the duties Involved ill the ndmln- 9 and 13 Courtland Str ct, In
lstrui lon of this office. the Clly of Stutesboro, Ga., for
Sincerely yours, the your 1948.
STOTHARD DEAL. Signed:
OARD. OF 'J'JlANKS
S"ptr-Drillil1.1 • Su.�tr-Ptrma.t1Il
"II/rillS (boy"
You Oan Snread
Four Leaf at Any
Time o.f the Year!
CLASSIFIED ,J am grntcful f'or any word of
cncouragomont 01' any help ex­
tended In my behalfIn the recent
elect ion. I hold 110 ill will tOWUI'U
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County
III,Y l<mS! XI\1I1S Is jus I III'OUlld
the corner: You'll find Magic
Skin Dolls. Doll Strollers, Doll
Lnyettes, Tellch··Em Toys, Golf
Sets, SCOOIOI'S, Automobiles, Guns
"Books, Puzzles, Blocks, and un
QUlfit for yoursel! lit I<ATm'S
t<!DDH: SHOP. Phone 552·M.
233 S ..... Zcllel'Owol' Ave.
nny person. Mrs. noi.oach has
my congratulations and best OARD OF TltANKS
wishes for u successful term of To the People of Bulloch County:
May 1 extend to you my sfn-
(Lonnie) BRANNEN. cere appreciation lor your sup-
City-County Now
Have He�lth
Commissioner
Farm Bureau Delegation
Leave Dec. 19 for Chicago
""
,
W. c. CANUTTE.
College PharmacyNO'I-rJrp.: Stntc and Fl'elol'alfilll'ead Top Ylcld, Spring.
Summer, Fnll or Winter ...
on clover und alfnlfa fields.
nnd On fiolds you'll seed to
dover or alfalfa. All your
C'I'OPS will benefit lind you'll
he pormnncnt Iy lmprovlng
your soil! Phosphorus In this
powdered r 0 c k phosphate
(arm works in to t he ground
and doesn't leach out. You'll
get increased yields, you'll
increase t.he value of your
fnrm ... and at a small cost ..
Tncome Tux Rel.urns prepared "'''here the CrowdH Ou"
hy L. G. LANII,R, 6 S. Mllin St. Phono 410.414
FOR RENT: Desirable business FOR SALE: '40 Ford 4.pnssen'location uvailablo .Jan 1. 50x90.
gel' coupe. JOI-IN DP.AL. 106Cnll OJ' write .John H. I3H.AN- Jones: Ave. Afler 6 p, 111.
non (Phone 3820), RFD 4. St atcs- _ ... _
boro, Ga. (tI) • ------------
The Bulloch County and City
Board of Health has announced
the appointment of Dr. Wilbur D.
Lundquist to I he position of Com­
mlsstoncr of Health of the looal
Health Department.
Dr. Lundquist, who has acted
In this same capacity with the
Burke > Jenkins .' Screven Health
District for the 'last eight years,
will 0190 be the Director of the
health departments
-
of Bryan,
Evans and Effingham counties.
He will spend three days a week
in Bulloch and one day a week
in each or the other counties.
It is antictpntcd thut a sanita­
rian will be added t.o the st�rr of
the local health department as
soon as one can be trained at the
public health sanitarians' school
in Columbus, Ga., which Is op­
crated by the State Health De­
partment. Alter this man has
been appointed to the Bulloch
county department, Mr. Jack
Welchel, our Public Health En­
gineer who has been with us for
nearly two years, will also divide
his time with the above-mention­
ed three counties. just as the
Health Commissioner is doing at
present.
The State Health Department
is also in seurch of a man who
will be trained for the position of
SAnitarian for Bryan, Evans and
I:fftngham counties. The addl·
tional sanitation Ileroonnel for the
four counties will materially aid
Mr. Welchel to increase the sani·
tory engineering phase of the gen­
eral health program.
It Is a recognized fact by pub­
lic health authorities that the
minimum requirements of any
community, particularly rural,
are one health officer for every
50,000 to to 60,000 people, one
sanitarian for every 20,000, and
one nurse for overy 5,000 popu.
lation. Wtth this personnel avail·
able Cor. service to the people, we
feel that our citizens can have
the best protection from conta­
gious diseases, good -maternal and
infant health clinics, venereal
disease protection, tuberculosis
prevention. crippled children ser­
vices, public health education,
school health prograins, and all
phases of sanitation, Including
food. water, milk, and sewage
disposal. There are many other
activities or services rendered by
the Health Department, services
to which everyone is entltied. Get
acquainted wil.h your health de·
partlnent and find out what It
can do for you. Our aim Is io
prevent illnesses and death. Bul·
loch county will be a healtheir
place in which to live.
STAIJ'ESBORO �roSIO OLUB
WILl, SPONSOR OAROL SING
The Statesboro Music Club will
hold its annual HCarol Sing" on'
Sunday afternoon at 4 :30 in the
Methodist Church The public Is
cordially invited.
The Bulloch County Farm Bureau delegation +
to the 'national convention to be held in Chicago Wamock Sistenwill leave from here by bus Friday afternoon at
'2:27 p. m. HonoredTuesda,--------------t The necessary 125 reservations
• needed 10 run a special trulp
from Statesboro 'Were not pro­
cured. The local group will meet
It was a red-hot electlon- lhe other Georgia representatives
.In Macon.and form a special trainthe city election-last week! which will leave there at 7:15
p. m Fridny,
The delegation will arrive In
St. Louis Saturday at noon and
wllJ stop over (or sightseeing un­
til midnight. They wlli arrive In
Chicago early Sunday morning,
opposition! where they will be quartered at
A total o( 56 votes were the Stevens Hotel until Thursday
cast for Councilmen Bowen, afternoon. when they will head
Woodcock and McDougald. for home. They nrc scheduled to
Five hundred ballots were
return to Statesboro late F'rIday
afternoon, December 19.
printed for the election . . . The Fann Bureau convention
gets underway Sunduy and will
More than 1,100 voters are adjourn Thursday afternoon.
registered In the city. Tickets were purchased by R.
P. Mikell, president of the Bul-
• loch county' chapter. and C. M.
Cowart, secretory of the organl­
zatlon, Cor Dan W. Hagan and
sons, Roger and Raymond; A. D.
Milford, Robert Wynn, W. C.
Hodges, Jr., J. A. Brannen, Mr.
The Statesboro Chamber of
and Mrs. C. C. DeLoach, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Trapnell, Mr. and Mrs.
G. B. Bowen, Mr. and Mrs. Del­
mas Rushing, Mr. and Mrs. D.
H. Smith, Miss Henrietta Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Aulbert Brannen
nnd three children, Mr. an� Mrs.
C. W. Zetterower, M. B. Lane.
CIICf Brundage, Wilbur Smith,
Devaughn Roberts, Mr. and Mrs�
Carter Deal,' R, E. Hughes, Mr.
and Mrs. A. M. Morgan, Mr. and
Mrs. Emory Lane, Mrs. John
Rushing. Mack Taylor, Mr. and
Mrs. E. L. \V� and Sarah,
Mr. and !Ill'll' �"Mr, and
Mrs. IIUkell, Mr. ancl-Ml'a. Byron
Dyer and family, Mr., anll Mn.
J. H. Wyatt, Mr. and Mrs. Heney
Blitch and. ftunlly. Mr. and Mrs.
W. L. Zetterower, Jr.. Mr. and
Mrs. W. O. Griner, Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Smith and J. A. Hart.
----------
• GEOI'GIA IIFOR SALE: Western Flyer Mo·tal' ScooIOl·-I.00 miles 1.0 r,at·
Ion of gas-$149.50. WESTEnN •
AUTO STORE, 35 West Main Sl. • _
'l'HJ<JA'j'RE •
A Bulloch county farm woman
who has completely rebuilt her
kitchen during the past year was
honor guest at a luncheon here
Tuesday and received an el,ctrle
washing machine as a prize tor
her fine work.
"I"OYE AND 1.•EAltN"
wllh Janis Page, Robt. Hutton
Juck Carlson, Marllm Vickers
Starts 2:30, 4:14, 5:58, 9:20
EXTRA-IN THE NEWS
OEOROI,\ v•• GEORGIA 'fEOH
FOOTBALl"!
ORVILLE MIXON FOR SALE;: Circulating Heater.
Coal fuel. Suituble to heat 3
rooms, In good condition. Phone
421 or write card to Box 329.
Statesboro. if Interested (4tc)
Rocky Font, Oeorglu
Not an opposing vote was
cast aga.lnst any of the three
FIRST DlSTRIOT OO-OHAMPIONS--The First District co-champion Blue Devils' foot.ball team,
of the Statesboro High School, shawn lined up just before the Thanksgiving Day game here with
Swainsboro, are (front row, left to right): Oscar .Hendrlx, Bucky Akins, Donald Hostetler. Rob­
crt (Red) Parris, Louie Stmmons, Ben Robert Nessmith, Fuller Hunnicutt, Earl Aldennan, and
Ashton Cassidy. Second row, left to right: Mike McDougald, Bobby Olliff. Laurie Price, Jerry
Howard, Brannen Purser, Harold DeLoach, Sidney Peskin, Emory Nessrnlth, and Jack -Upchurch
Back row (standing), left to right: Jimmie Belcher, C. P. Claxton, Tommy Powell, Tommy Blltch,
Talmadge RamSey, Billy Teets, Charles Sims, Ollie Todd, Charles Hunnicutt. Not shown in the pte­
ture, but members of the squad: Dight Spence, Robert Zetterower. Managers not In plc;ture arcUlman Swinson, Bobby Riggs and Brooks Newsome. Coach, not In picture: Ernest Teel.
(Photo by Charles Layton, Atlanta)
Route 2. Box 1i'7
,
I
lOP VALU•• IN .IN.
WHISKI·ES
candidates running fof I..,· She is Miss Warnock, a home
demonstration club member, who
lives In the Register communlty
Last year Miss Warnock was
one of 800 farm women to enter
a state-wide KJtchen Improve­
ment Contest sponsored by the
Georgia Agricultural Extension
Service and the Georgia Power
Company. Her kitchen Improve­
ment work won for her the south·
east Georgia championship In the
contest.
•
election for seats 011 the city
council. ... They had no
INCLUDING
SO·WAn
TRANSFORMER
STRIAMUNED FAST FRI/fHT
ELECTRIC TRAIN ....
EVERY CHILD'S HEARl'S DESIRI .-: . EVERY $14 45fATHER'S SECRET AMBlTlONI SmlNG IT' UP •��EA���'SJ�:' :r�:�E'�O��: N°6w�IFE'1 •
So.tur(lo.y, December
"STORI{ OLUB"
with Belly Hulton,
Bal'T'Y Fi tzgeraJd
Starts 1:55.1:30. 7:25. 1.0:10
Plus-Chas. Starrett in
"SOUTH OF
THE OIHSHOLM TltAII:'
with Smiley Burnette
SI81'ts 3:32, 6:07. 9:00
Onrtoon Onrnlvnl at 1 :20 1'. m
Sunduy, December 7
Try THRI!I!
fl!ATHI!RS
R I! S I{ R VI!.
�t�:::�Dtl��:
!::J�t���;r:='�
Di6ceDdl..or.�.
,rond pre.""
!lUllic, whlake"
IilucIICI wicb fiDell
GUINDeu.
cnJ.plrlll,l.
riclil, roo
holt, ,ee
�,&:I"I" -
Blue De:vils-Sylvania Tie';
6-6; Are Co-champions �
.
only 56 were used.
In commenting on the work
done In her kitchen, Miss War·
nock said, "The floor before we
remodeled had been used for over
a half century. We had only one
small, dark kitchen cupboard,
two small windows and our wood
.tove was In bad condition.
..
RIG. $'.98
$1'35
EASEL··TVPE
8LACKBOARD
MAKES "lEARNING 1011'0' 'UNI
39" EAIIL WITH 17"017" ILATi
flNIIH DRAWING IUR'ACI. AL­
PHAIIT AT TOP. .....
•"A LIKELY STOny"
with Bill Williams
and Barbara Hale
Stal·l.s 2:00, 3:45. 5:30, 9:15
Added: Cartoon and Novelty
This Show Sponsorey by
JAYCEES
J\Iondny. December 8
"A LIKELY STORY"
Starts 3:38, 5:34;- 7:30, 9:26
fJ'UC!Kt,ay & \Vetlnesdll.Y, Dec, 9 .. 10
"WHl'l'E TIE AND TAILS"
.
with EUa Raines, Wm. Bendix,
Dan Dl!ryea •
Starts 3:4T, 5:41, 7:35. 9:29
Comedr: "Keystone Hotel"
.. Thurocday & Friday, Dec. 11.12 ..
"THE �fAOO�[BER AI'FAfW'
with
Joan Bennelt� Gr�gol'y Peck
Robert Preston
Starts 3:37, 5:33, 7:29: 9:25
Plus NEWS CARTOON
Glvo tho Perleet Xmll. OIft:­
A Book 01 Tbeatre Ticket.
Statesboro Chamber
Of Commerce to,The Statesboro High School Blue Devils are+--------­
co-champions of the First District. They share Peanuts Hit 52"the championship with the Sylvania High School. .
Londonen Stady
t The Statesboro HIgh School A Ton' Last Wee'kBlue Devll9 are eo·ehamplons of
the First District. They share
the championship with the Syl. Peanuts $244 per toni That was
B Iloch Counly vania High School. the top price here this week and;U In the post.seBlon playoff In as far as can be found, the all·
Bulloch county's system of Swainsboro last Friday night the
time high for Bulloch county pea·
fanning and teaching methoda of Blue Devils ended their 1947 sea·
nut growers. W. A. Groover, an
agriculture were given a thoro\lih son In a 6 to 6 tie.
Ivanhoe community peanut grow·
golng.over last week by Mr. and The Blue Devils scored when
er, sold one large truck load Fri·
Mrs. JoJhn B. Williams, ot Lon. they took Sylvania's punt on the day
for $244 per ton anti another
don, England. 3O-yard line and drove to the 2-
for 242 per ton.
. Mr. and Mrs. WI1llamI were yard line, where 'Red Parrish Mr. Groover w....
�
OIl<> '" the
representatlvel _ of � Brltllh pUlhed It over no tOllchdown. first fanners In the cOWlfy to
government sent here to .tudy The Boys In "., made three start gro}l'lng peaouts and bas
peanut and tobacco production other long driv,· '. but fumbllngll grown jumbo peanuq for nearly
and to observe methoda UIed by and non-cllcklng passing failed to 30 years. These jumbo peanuts
agrleul.ral workers" especially rack up a score. They doubled graded 77 per cent. Rather. he
negroes. Mr. William. stated his the boys from Sylvania In first was paid on the basis of 77 per
government had broken 1,500,000 dawns.
.
cent meat content, but one sam­
acres of new land In some of the Coaoh Ernest Teel states that pIe ran 78 per centj and later,
colonies to plant to peanuts. This the team will be minus nine of when the buyer Wi!8 afraid he
land Is located In areas where the the 1947 Blue Devils when the had made an error, the federal
peOple do not know anything whistle blows on the 1948 edi· grader was caUed in and fotlnd
about Peanuts or tobacco. tlon of the.Boys In Blue. The boys them also to run 78 per cent.
The visitors attended several w�o �I Iflnlss� are Jer� How- Dew Groover, who has boughtFann Bureau meetings and Home a, u � rnn;.0ns, k ran��n peanuts longer than anyone In
���o�:�:tl��e e!��retoofg�::� ;�,��i:: t���£ �dI:�c��: :�n:�t�:I:ff:e ::a��::"a:-:fann problems. Red Parrish and Ben Robert Nes· cents per< pound after the otherMrs. Williams pointed out that smith, backs.
their lann problems were rather
Uke the local problems: what to
grow that will bring the fanner
the most money. The crops In
England are diffe'reht from those
found here, but the talk by the
farmers Is the same.
Mr. Williams told the Brook·
let group that he felt like a mil·
lionaire after eating the oyster
supper, since oysters were 40
cents each In England.
Name New Officersif"III� OF TaILETRIE�oz' Commerce will name its officers
for 1948 at the regular meeting
Tuesday.
"We refloored the kitchen, cov·
ered It with lI�ht, Inlaid Ilneol­
cum, covered the wall. wi th sheet
rock and tileboard and celled
overhead with celo·tex. Triple
windows were added and around
FOR LADIES
YARDLEY GIFT SET $12.50
EVENING IN PARIS GIFT SET.. � .. 5.75
MAX FACTOR PLASTIC TRAY SET 10.75
COTY GIFT SET 6.50
LENTHERIC MIRACLE PERFUME 3.75
LENTHERIC 'Shanghai' BATH SALTS 1.50
FOR MEN
TAWN l\1"EN'S SET $ 5.00
Hoke S. Brunson was named
chalnnan of a nominating com·
mlttee last week by the retiring
president, Allen R. Lanier. To
serve with Mr. Brunson were
Fred W. Hodges and Chas. E.
Cone.
Reg.98c
6S¢PR.
PECKING BIRDS
'UNI WIND UP & WATCH 'EM
101 & PECK A(ONG-Llf!LlKII
these we built base and top cab­
Inets In a U Ahape. Waier was
piped In and a deep double sink,
electric stove, electric d1ahwasher
a]ld washing machine added. OUr
electric refrigerator was moved
In from the dining l'OOlJI,
The present group of officers
In addition 'to Mr. Lanier are Dr .
WaldO Eo Floyd, flra� vic�-preal­
dent; W. H. Aldred, second vice­
president; Dr. J 0 h n Mooney,
third vlce·presldent, and Byron
Dyer, secretary and treasurer.
The nominating committee will
also oudl t the books for the or­
ganization's operations this year.
The Gill_lhDi:
Keeps on Glving••••
_TRUITONI
Long & Short Wove
RADIO-
$9459
......
AS...II ......1t
Will Hold ·Yo...
Until Chrl.""••
OLORtOUS CHRISTMAS CHOICI fOR THI WHOLE fAMILYI POWERfUL
RADIO GITS 10TH fOREIGN & DOMESTIC PROGRAMS. AUrOMATlC
'HONOOIAPH ioLAn fULl. HAlf HOUR Wlt!IOUT ATTENTIONI
"SInee we did D)08t of the work
ounelves, our electrical appll­
ances and building matariala were
the only expenses. The color
schente Is white, yellow and red.
Building material cost $264."
IUlllor SIll
PUNCHIN6
BAIL
$5.95
.YARuL, !,N'S S.ET ..
OLD SPICE 1
.
EN'S SET ..
LENTHERIC MEN'S SET .
MENNEN MEN'S SET : .
GILLETT� SUPER SPEED ..
6.50
5.00
4.75·
1.25
1.00
Those attending the luncheon
honoring Miss Warnock at the
Norris Hotel were:
fBallots R�ady lor
'Liquor Election'
T. A. GIMon, Vice-President
and division manager, Georgia
Power Co.; Henry Setze, Division
Sales Supervisor, Georgia Power
Co.; Miss Evelyn Hagler, Division
Home' Service Supervisor; MilS
Charlotte Ketchum, Statesboro
District Home Economist, Miss
Elizabeth Parker, Home Service
Director, Georgia Power Co., At·
lanta; S. E. Strauss, Statesboro
District Manager, Georgia Power
Co., Statesboro; Warren Bate­
mart, 'Edltor of "Round the
Henne," Georgia Power Co.; Miss
Irma Spears, County Home Dem·
onstration Agent; Miss Jessie
Mize, Speclaf Agent, Extension
Service; Mrs. Ann Smith, Asso'
elate Professor of Food and Nu·
trition, G. S. C. w.., Milledgeville,
Ga.; R. H. Driftmeyer, head o(
Agricultural Engineering Depart·
ment, University of GeorgIa, Miss
Willle·Bie Dow d y, Extension
Home Economist in Home Im·
provements; Miss Matilda Callo·
way, Associate Professor of Gen·
eral Home Economics, Univers­
ity of Georgia; Miss Janie 'War­
nock winne rof district contest·
Miss Est'hcl' Warnock, sister of
winner; Mr. Dave Turner, Leodel
Coteman, Mr. James Floyd Cole·
mall anI) Mr. Paul 'Sauve .
Ti,'GOLDI!N
WI!DDING
ANNIVJ!RSARY •••
aD •• 'r� ,MdiI,
wbllk., for I0Dr'I".bie. t ."
OCCUIOD.. I!DJO,daIa
euperllchel, fiuel
. wlllake, ••• wonh'lcOmplDIOD 10 eM
OtlBiD" GOLDEN
'liVI!DDlNGI
Anticipating a large vote In the
Whiskey election to be held In
Bulloch December 19, County Or·
dlnary F. I. WIII18ITIlI has ordered
6,000 ballots printed. Mr. WII·
IIams. states that only 5,000 were
printed for the county primary
held recently.
The ballot reads: "For election
In Bulloch County to determine
whether or not the manUfacture,
sale, and distribution of alcoholic
beveral:es and 'lIquors in Bulloch
Ctlunty shall be permitted Or pro'
hlblted."
.
Instructions in the ballot read:
"To vote WET. cruse Pl'oposal
AGAINST. To vote DRY, erase
proposal FOR."
Then the ballot itself reads:
"FOR taxing and legalizing and
controlling alcoholic beverages
and liquors,"
"AGAINST taxing !lnd legallz·
Ing and controlling alcoholic bev·
erages and liquors."
"We are glad." said a spokes ...
man for the legal control forees
yesterday, "that the prohibition·
ists in their last week's advertis­
ing admitted that bootlegging
and drinking can't be stopped.
This makes it clear that the only
genuine issue in next week's elec­
tion is not the evils of excessive
drinking, but who Is going to do
the selling of liquol·. We know
the good peopte of Bulloch coun·
ty wlll favor legal, supervised
stores operated by responsible
citizens under the constant obser­
vation of every resident of the
county, rather than put the sale
und purchase of liquor outside the
law and completely in the hand.
Contln�cd On Back l'ugo
war, but he had never heard of
The Blue Devils went through
the' season with eight wins and
one defeat. They lost to Dublin,
which Is out of the First District.
They defeated Sylvania, the co·
champions, In the regular sehed·
u)ed game played here.
CrlbT�y
DUCK the grower selling his crop for as
much as $244 per ton.IQUIAKS •
IATllISI ,.
HIGIL
GALES
HOLLINGSWORTH
R'USSEL McPHAIL
•
•
•
•
•
•
Me�hants to Olose
December 25 and 2691t
For Xmas HolidaysMECHANICAL 3 29GREYHOUND-IUS $' • The couple visl ted every sec·tlon of the county and stopped
for many Individual farm Inspec·
tlons.
Mr. Charlie Olliff announced
il_"I_��_ OF ELGCTRIC4LS', today that the retail merchants'stores in the city will be closedChristmas Day and December 26.
j They will also. close. on January,1, 1948:' Mr. Olliff states that
merchants of the city may elect,
if they so desire, to remain open
later in the afternoons duril)g the
Christmas shopping days.
TRY V4(B. FDR DIIINER NEXT SUNDAY
THE pO�LEGE PHAII,JIIACY
"\Vhoro the Crowds 00"
414-Phonc-416 -�'
-
,
-
.
. -
5-CAR MECHANICAL
fREIGHT TRAIN
� fAV9RITE WtTH
ANY YOUNGSTERt
'Nancy Hanks' Is Fairy
Coach to YouthlDI Group
OLD CHARTI!Il I.
KeD lucky'. (ID�II
Sln!tbc Bourbo ..::'blroo�v.:m�'!i
. DoctlDS (lDer Iha ..
cbla luxurioUJlr�.cb.
.u_�"_'1 -
.1D�a�Y'.u
f)��
DORMEYER FOOD MIXER $29.95
G.-E. CLOCKS 12.50
8.25G.-E. SUN BOWL Room Heater ..
ELEXTREX IRON
.. 8,50
8.95 It 'lVas a great trip. Crowding Into one day the trip
But it was hard on Miss Marie to and from Atlanta, the twelve
Wood, who teacher:_s the seventh' Hyoung'uns" experienced thrills
grade at the Laboratory Sehooll which are theirs for life. "At·
at the college. lanta was so dark with people,"
"Do you all belong t.o one fam- is the way George Williams .de·
ily"f" asked a man in the AtInn- scribed the thousands of people
tn hotel. "Yes." declared Frank- he saw on the streets of' Geor-
lin Woods. gia's capital.
It all began when Miss Wood The escalators in a department
played the part of a 1947 fairy store fascinated them all. To
and, llsing the
-
Nancy Hanks, Pl'ince Gould it was not an esca­
ultra-modern streamlined train. lator at all. but an "escavator."
as her coach and horses, whisked "Golly. look at .all the railroad
twelve members of her seventh I.racks!" exclaimed LeVaughn
gl"Ude to Atlltnta and bacl<. Woods as the Nancy Hanks· pull.
To ten of the you.ngst�rs the cd into Macon among the myriad
trip was actually a fUlry ride, fot'r of train rails in the station yard.
they never had been aboard a
. .
t.' nd the beautiful stream. And the expl ess elevators gave1 UIIl a
Jack Anderson a moment of con-
liner Nancy Hanks w�s really a cern for the ladieR as "some
fairy tl'ain to them.
woman grabbed her hat everyThe City of .Atlanta W?S � com- time we start.ed down."mercialized fairyland, With Santa
Claus brushing by them. To WiI·
lie Alvert Key the trip was com­
plete when "Santa Claus just,
brushed right by me" at a large
department store.
G.-E. COFFEE MAKER
.. And Miss Wood convinced her
charges of her knowledge of
arithmetic. Ethel Jenkins ex·
pressed It In .telling the group:
"Miss Wood surely does know
. hplv to. count. �o thirteen! She's
done" it enu�gh today."
But Harley Stringer was not
so sure oi Miss' Wood's sense of
direction. "Miss. Wood, are you
sure you' know how to get bacl<
to the terminal? We surely have
made a heap of curves"
But to them all, pre,Christmas
time in Atlanta is something out
of the fairy book. with Miss
Wood wielding the magic wand
and the Nancy Hanks their mag·
ic steed.
Those making the trip were:
Jack Anderson. Harold Campbell,
P�ince Gould, Mary Henderson,
Ethel Jenkins. Jean. Joiner, WiI·
lie Albert Key, Billy Mtkel1. Hal"
ley Stringer, Gourge Williams,
LeVaughn Wor' Jnu Franklin
Woods.
.
.
And MIss Mar e Wood!
•
THE CUTEST CHRISTMAS OARDS
YOU EVER SAWl
-By-.
BUZZY CORDOZA
of Hollywood
(Stationery Department)
Christmas Hits Oity
Streets As Nnmerous
Colored Lights Go On
The streets of State.boro took
On that look of showing the good
old Christmus Spirit last night
when the colored lights were
tUI'ned on fol' the holiday season.
More than 2,000 red. yellow, blue,
orange and green bulbs are strung
over the downtown business sec·
tion of the city this year.
For the first time, the lights
are st.rung all the way down, I ,: _"-v1West Main street. Merchants be· �
low M. B. Morris and the I:.. -".
Waters Furniture Co, have con-
tributed funds to have their part
of town strung with the festive
lights .
,
Reg.
$475
89c OLD PASHIONIIDPEBBLl!PORD
KENTuCKY
WHISKIIY.ABU!ND
93 PROOFI
Troly I "Celehrhr.amoo, 60e ",hi.ldea '
••• !We IDd beUl)',
lObUlI io SaYor. ret
'U!'PtIoIDl{ly mellow-liOtIkd In K••lllrlty
IDd 9�'PROOFI
MCNAIR'S Yleld.;..ted, Cer.tified tobacco seed producesquality lear. During 194&. thetobacco acrea&e will be cut.
your planting seed it more
lmportant than ever,
To help make up (or reduced
quotas, plant McNair's Yield.
Tested. Certiflca Iced. r '. • •
Grown on McNair's Fnrll1s'
by i\tcNulr VII"III - Tested
Sectl Co., Lnurlnhui'I(, N. (l"
1111(1· sold by:
-C. J. McMANUS
35 W. Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone 513-M
nUl FlATlIEIl DlntllUlOIl, IIIC.. lEW mi.'
.. '.·THUI fUlHEIl VJ.L IOU.... WHIIIIY.
� IlUI. 51% 1, ..,,,, ... lkI. l1li"*,,. 41% I"t.
.011..",1111,. '"Iff fUlHfII .UElVE ILEHDED
RiSlEr,,, pr.. ', U%, ,fli••""el splrltl,
IOlDII! tIllDl1IG AIIIIVflSUY ItflU WH1511Y.
" JIfOtf,. '5% 'taf" Nu,,".1 Ipl;lIl ••neUfOID
JEIrITIICn W.HISUr.. A 'lEND. U proof. 6S%·I'�iI
,lIu"GI,pillll.
I
.
SWEEPS WHILE YOU SLEEP-This machine you don't see in the daytime. It works at night,
sweeping and cieanlng the streets of Statesboro. Shown above Is Mr. L. A. Ingram, of the Bla·
lock Machinery Co .• of Waycross, Ga., handing over the sale papers to Councilman Bill Bowen.
Chairman of the City Sanitary Department. City Engineer James Bland looks on. The new
Austin·Western .weeper cost- the city approximately $5,500.
(Photo Courtesy Dobb's Studio, Statesboro.)
The window display, "Cinder­
eUa," at Rich's and the .. 'Twas
the Night Before Christmas"
at Davison's proved to be the
hlghllihts of the trip.
BRADLEY & CONE
SEED & STORE CO.
PHONE 877 W. MAIN ST.I.;;--�---------------------;;;;;,JI 11111111111111111.1111.111.'111 .. 11'"''''''1',,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,.
Can Spread
� - �,AIIY
MRS. ERNEST BRANN!!." PHONE 21Jl
C LAS S I F I E.p
,
- "-
-==_,--
SURI'RISE IImTHDAY DINNER 0, T. A. CLUB ENJOYS
THANKSGIVING DANOEOn Sunday, November 30, Lem
Zettcro'Wcr was unexpectedly
made eonsclous of the ract that
another birthday hod rolled a­
round. and he took n lillie longer
10 realize that It WAS his 67lh
birthday. 0, ntlons and nil the
fuss that gt il., II party per-
colate into mscullno mind n
IItlie mol" "" y than Into the
minds of women. First, Lcm saw
that an especially pretty hand­
mode lace covel' was on the table
and there were chysanthcmurns
nnd fruits arranged with n little
more than the usual care. Only
until the guests had started ar­
riving and he had caught a
glimpse of tho birthday cake did
he realize "what was cooking."
From Dublin como Dr. and
Mrs. Fronk Zotterowcr, and Dr.
Tom ZcUerowcr. Then came Dr.
and Mrs. D. L. Deal, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
C. A. Zelterower, Mr. and Mrs.
Lonnie Zetterower, Miss Sally
ZeUerower and Joe Zetterower,
his brothers and sisters. His
daughter, Miss Myrtis Zellerow-
On Friday evening the C. '1'. A.
Club enjoyed thotr a n nun I
Thanksgiving banquet nnd dnnce.
The banquet was held (I t I he Nor­
ris Holel. TI,e club colors of
green nnd white were used and
table decorations were of white
gladioli And fern.
Club members and their dates
nttendlng were: Shirley Lanier,
And Brannen Purser, Sara Nev­
ille and Lovell Bennett. Char­
lotte Clements and Hal Waters,
Martha Dean Brannen and John
F. Brannen. Charlotte Boyd and
Bobby Marsh, Betty June ouur
nnd Linton Sammons, Sara Belly
Jones and Inman Hodges, Doris
Dickey and Kenneth Parker,
Peggy Joe Burke and Lauric
Price, Jan Murphy and Billy Tay­
lor, Tallulah Lester and Billy
Kelly, Shirley Helmy and Louis
Simmons, Fay Anderson and Ed­
win Brown.
After the banquet there was a
dance at the Woman's Club. The
elaborate decorations were of
grccn and white together wilh
chrysanthemums and autumn
leaves. Punch and cookies wereer, of Jacksonville, was present served throughout the evening.for the occasion. Music was furnished for the
The lovely dinner WDS served dance by Mike McDougald with
his record player.buHet style under the supervision The J. T. J.'s and K C. C.'s Dndof the hostess. Mrs. Lem Zet. a number of rushees and theirtorowor. dates were Invited guest!.
"ow tha'
"
There's a New Look to fashion., • and a New Look
to you! Doris Dodson chooses romantic, rustling
rayon faille. , • to whisper. as you walk, to cinch yoW'
waist into a handspan, to round .nd "nath.n )'0lIl' }
silhouette to a graceful sbadow. 'i
"-':� . .<;
$16.95
Henry's
Shop HENRY'S First
Guests last Sunday of Mrs. Sld­
ney Smith were Joe Moore and
sons, Jack and Jodie, of Thomns·T 11m gl'8Y afternoon, Novem-
ton, and Harry Moore, of Hogans.cllcollrugcmi.�h Bnnka celebrated ville. They were accompanied on
tended In m- blrthday with a their return trip to Thomas Ion by. ,de. About thlrly boys lhelr mother, Mrs. J. J. Moore,�nd girls met at the home of his
who spent several weeks hereparents, Mr. and Mrs. Osborne
with her nieces.Banks, and were taken In a large Mr. and Mrs. George Bean andtruck Into the country. There daughter, Linda, visited Judgethey played various games and and Mrs. Gordon Knox In Hazle-enjoyed a stroll through tho hurst Sunday. •woods along the banks 01 Banks
Mrs. Morris Fox, of Savann"",Pond. Later' In the afternoon they Is Visiting her sister; Mrs. Princegathered around the outdoor rur- Preston.nace and roasted welners, marsh- Mr. and Mrs. Horace Smith andmallows, and were served coca- daughter, Betty, Mr. and .Mrscolas. Mrs. Ralph Moore assisted 'Fred Smith and Mr. and Mrs. H.Mr. and Mrs. Banks In enter- P. Jones were visitors In Atlantatalnlnll' and Conyers several days of last
week.
Judge and Mrs. George Fetzer
and son. Billy, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. D�al Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Morris
and daughter, Jane, spent Satur­
day In Atlanta.
Mrs. A. M. Braswell, Mrs. Joe
Cooley, of Waynesboro, Mrs.
Roger Holland and Mrs. J. O.
Johnston fArmed a party going to
Atlanta via the Nancy Hanks for
Thursday and Friday of last
week.
Mrs. J. R. Bowen and Mrs. Ju­
lian Hodges spent Friday In Sa­
vannah.
Mrs. Eugene Brogdon and son,
Frederick, spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and MIl.
Wade Hodges.
Mr. and Mrs. Loy Waters visit­
ed their son, Hal, In Milledgeville
Sunday.
Mrs. Waters, accompanied by
Misses Anne Remington, Anne
Waters, Sue Simmons, Virginia
Lee Floyd. and Jackie Rushing,
spent Saturday In Atlanta.
Sup,,·.8ri/lilull • SU/Jtr.P,rmantn.
"[,1/1'/"11 d,.ylJ
40UNCU
ONIY,SO'
II Thursday afternoon the Af­
ternoon Bridge Club \ liS delight­
fully entertalnod by Mrs. Buford
Knight at her home on South
Main street. The attractive deco­
ratlons featured Chrlslmas ber­
ries combined with gladioli.
MI'S. Charles Olliff, Jr., receiv­
ed an assortment of Christmas
decorations for high score; a pall'
of snow men candles went to Mrs.
Albert Green for cut, and Mrs.
Gerald Groover won Christmas
wrapping paper for low.
Club members were present for BILLJIl .JEAN FOSS
three tables. HAS BIR'JIHDAY PARTY
I'ART\' FOR VISITOR Billie Jean Foss and a group
of her classmates enjoyed a love­
Iy party last Friday afternoon at
her grandmother's country home,
the occasion being In celebration
of Billie's eleventh birthday.
Mrs. Lester Marlin, Blllle's
grandmother. took the guests out
In a hay filled trailer hitched to
her CAr. Truly, this was a hay
ride.
On Tuesday evening of last
week Miss Gwen West was host.
ess at a bridge party honoring her
Sister, Mrs. Maude Harding, who,
with he,' little daughter, Janice,
of Dublin, 'spent several days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. E. West.
Miss West served a dessert
course with cockles, coffee and
toasted nuts.
Making up two tables were
Misses Inez Stephens, Betty
Rowse, Dot Flanders, Imogene
Bohler, Virginia Akins. Mrs. Ar­
thur Morgan, Mrs. D. C. Proctor.
On I he lawn of the Martin
home the young merrymakers
played games and roasted hot
dogs and enjoyed candled apples.
Favors of candy and flrecrack­
ers were given the guests. A
guessing game and 25 youngsters
shooting fireworks was fun.
Later, in the beautiful candle­
lit dining room, cake and punch
�[RS. MAOON, MRS S�UTn
HOSTESSES TO DEOKERS .
were served.
Last Wednesday afternoon Mrs. The guests then boarded theHal Macon and Mrs. Tom Smith hay-filled trailer for back towel'e co-hostesses to The Deckers town, declaring "the most funat Mrs. Macon's attractive home ever."
on North College street.
The' guests were served a deli­
ciOUs cold plate and coca-colas on
their arrival.
For high score, Miss Marie
Pilts won individual serving
trays. Miss Inez Stephens re­
ceived a skirt hanger for low;
Miss ViI'ginia Akins, winning cut,
was awarded a date book. Miss
Betty Rowse, Miss Dot Flanders,
Mrs. Billy TillmAn, Mrs. J. G.
Altman, Mrs. Dock Brannen and
Mrs. Buddy Barnes were the oth­
er players.
. The Deckers voted to adourn
Those present
Blitch, L y n n Smith, Lavinia
Bryant, Jane Morris, Teresa Foy,
Etta Ann Akins, Carmen Roach,
June Carr, Emma Louise Rush­
Ing, Patricia Lanier, Mary Jo
Hodges, Shirley Akins, Billy
Bland, Steve Sewell. Oliver Ger·
raid, Dicky Dickerson. Gene
Newton, Charlie Joe Hollings·
woorth, Cliff Cannon. Guy Free­
man, Jappy Akins and Robert
Waters.
Mrs. Homer Simmons Jr. and
children, Julie and Homer Jr.,
spent the Thanksgiving holidays
a t Bartow with her mother, Mrs.
George Whiiltam.·
back r.duc.. welght-mak.. It cool and CIOIIIfortabiei
Bulll·ln game pocket, completely encIrdlng Jacbt, hall
handy entranc.. on eIther lId. of Ilpper. Four roomyj
bellows-type pockets In front and on. In back for lWeat.
and lunch. Made of Masland Movntaln lrIar-a new
Ipeclal doth 1.lltd In fteldi stream and labaralory­
dellgned 10 wlth.land brIars and br�m�..":
rain and wlnd-Zelanlz.d. Even liz.. 3410
46. SandpIper color or HIckory Log BIOWIII
MATCHING TROUSIRS.
.locblftdlod lfIroughoot.
Wid., d••p pock.tsJ
Tack·bu""" Ay ,"",h.
Oouw. ..at and
�blo,"",._
uotchtobo�' .....
MEN'S AND BOY'S STO-BE
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys
ROMER SIMMONS-.JACK TILLMAN
Phone 561 22 East Main Street
FEET HURTl
PERSONALS (From I_not Wcok)
Miss Trabue Doloy and Billy
Bryan, of Dublin, were dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
MOI'rls Friday evening.
Mrs. E. H. Chambers and little
daughter, Margaret, left Tuesday
to visit her husband's parents In
Atlanta.
Mrs. J. J. Moore, of Thomaston,
Is Visiting her nieces, Mrs. Sidney
Smith and Miss Emma Lee Trice.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Dowell and
daughter, Betty, of Savannah,
were guests of Miss Elizabeth
Smith during the week end.
Mrs. O. W. Horne, of Butler,
Is the guest of Mrs. Sidney Smith
this week.
Ml'I. Wayne Culbreath, of Au­
gusta, visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hinton Remington, dur­
Ing the week end.
Miss Inez Wilson, of T. C., and
Miss Mildred Hamby .of G.S.C.W.,
Milledgeville, were guests of Mm.
Sidney Smith during the holidays.
Mr. and M1'8. Bernard Morris
a !tended a show and had supper
In Savannah Sunday,
Pain In Fe.t,
Le91, Ankl..?
Cramplln
To.. , 50"
H..II'
QUICK RELIEF
FROM THESE WEAK ARCH
SYMPTOMS
It II the "'e" and strain 011 the
weakened muscles and liglllDeDII In
your (eee and legs thaI cause. then
p.lnlul.ymplom. 01 Arm Sig. Give..
'he proper mechanical ,u�'pon with
exercise, )'our dilltesl will quickly
. disappear.
Dr. Scholl', Arch Suppons Ire Indi.
vidually fined 10 your f.. land oboes
�i' ���� i:o��r. ;�;rfo� � to rom.
FREE FOOT TEST
It instantly reveal. any foot arch
weakness you may have, wIthout
removal of stockings -, in privati
fitting booths,
II you have 1001 pains and your arch..
require repositioning, the proper
?O�lti��l1w1Ilc�eS1e�o=��:er:: .
rour feet without charge, to let you
Judge for yourself how vastly more
comfortable they make your fcel feeL
Dr. Scholl's Arch Supports are re..
,onably priced $1.00, 12.00, ".50,
$5.00, '6.50, $10.00. So why dela,
getting relief any longer? Come •
,oday. Bring .this ad with you.
2 J'lIom,.WEEK/aFT.
Favorite Shoe
Store
N. Muln St. -statesboro, G ..
,- ,.
blf!;,:�.;;�S�H,�ART'.." H';;�.: �r�� t�t ihat has every­
Here's a coat big enough- to wear -over Ii heavy- shirt and
sweaters in comfort. �i-swing back. Big pocket for lunch.
Hand-warmer, slash-type pockets. Two pockets looped to
hold a box full of shells. Game bag drops down to form water­
proof seat. Made of Masland Mountain Briar-a special cloth
tested in field, stream and laboratory-designed to withstand
briars and brambles, rain and wind-Zelanized.
SGndplper color or Hlclrory Log
Brown. Even siZUI 34 10 46;
Packaged/n an attractive gill
box;
Mens' & Boys' Stor�
44 Elst Mlin St. Stltesboro, GI.
:rhe Bulloch Herald, Thursday, December 11, 1947 01 Hinesville; Mr. and Mrs.•John
MoCOI'mlck and family, Mr. and
Mrs. S. '1'. Waters and ramlly,
Mr. and Mrs. Jim McCormick
and fumlly, and Miss Ethel Mc­
Co;mlck.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Gib­
son Waters arc glad to know that
their little daughter, Cecelia, Is
improving In a Savannah hospital
from a .sertous Illness.
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Kennedy
and Mrs. J. M. Pope have return­
ed from Shellman, where they
spent two weeks.
The December meeting of the
Parent-Teucher Association will
be held tonight (Thursday) at
7 :30 p. m. In the High School au­
ditorium. The program will be
a'rranged by M..... Hamp Smith
and Mrs. Ulmer Knight. Aftl!l'
the progrnrn and a short business
session refreshmenls will be ser­
ved by the social committee. Mrs.
L. S. Lee will have charge of the
business ses.lon.
County News
Brooklet
•
MI'. and M,'S. '1'. R. Bryan lind Augusta Sunday Visiting James
Miss Jill Bryan spent the week Bland. who Is very III in the Un I­
end In Douglas with Mr. and Mrs -, versity Hospital. M,'. Bland has
M. L. Preston. been 11 patient lit Oglethorpe Hos-Mr. and Mrs. Lee Robertson, pltul in Savnnnuh and was taken
of Beaurort, S. C., and Miss Juno last Saturday 10 the AugustllRobertson 01 Teachers College hospital.
spent the week end here with Mrs. Hump Smith entertained
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Blund, the llt tlo boys and girls of hOI'Mrs. Henry Cottle, or Savan- Sunday School class with an aI­
nah, and Mrs. Morris Rodman, tcrnoon picnic and weiner roast
of Glennville, were called here Thursday aflternoon. Mrs. J. H.
Thursday because of the serious Griffith, assistant teacher of the
illneSS of their fath't!',o Mr. J. N. class, assisted Mrs. Smith.
•••n•••••••••
Rushing, who continues ill at his Mr. and Mrs. Joe Conner an-
horne near here. flounce the birth of a son Novern-
Mrs. R. G. Laniel', who has be,' 24 at the Bulloch Count.ybeen spending several 'Weeks in Hospital. He hns heen given theSnvannah with her MSCI', Nfl s, name Jesse Wendell.
.Innio Akins, who recent Iy suf'Ier- Mr. and Mrs. VI. R. Baruardpel a broken leg and ankle. spent and family. who have been livingthe week end here with Mrs. DR· hero fol' several years have mov­vid Rocker. cd to Suvanrmh. where t.hey willMr. and Mrs. Ed Horn nnd Iit- make their home.
lie son, of Savnnnuh, worc week Last Slln�I.1Y, the children nndend guests of MI'. nnrl Mrs. W. sOl11e of the gl'ondchildl'cn ofL. Bellsley. Mrs. J. H. McCormick, Sr., metH. 1\'1. Robert.son spent lust at hel' home hore to celebl'Ut.eSunday in Bamberg, S. C., with her birthday. At the noon hourMr. and Mrs. C. B. Free, Jr. a lovely birthday dinner was scI'­Mrs. J. P. Bobo is spending vcd. Among those prescnt were:some time in Shellman with her Mr. and Mrs. Dan McComick andsisler. Mrs. Hadden. Miss Betty McCormick, of States­
MI'. and Mrs. J. D. Alderman, bora: MI'. and Mrs. Leo Wal'ren
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Daves, and and family. of Pulaski; MI'. andMr. and Mrs . .T. A. Wynn were in Mrs. Randall Wheeler and baby,
NANCY¥HA.NKS "
... fhe Friendly 'rip
(If (I Friendly Price!
LINKING
SAVANNAH
·MACON·,
ATLANTA
Leave Savannah'8:00 AM
ArrIve Dover 8:57 AM
Leave Dover 8:57 AM
ArrIve Macon 11:80 A.M.
Leave Macon' 11:115 AM
,
Arrive AUantel:40 PM
Leave AUanta 8:00 PM
Arrive Macon 8 :05 PM
Leave MlICOn 8:10 PM
Arrive Dover 10:98 PM
Leave Dover 10:88 PM
Arrive Savannah 11 :40 PM
ROUND� TRIP
DOVER to ATLANTA ... $5.90
DOVER to MACON ••• : • $3.60
PllIO 15% Federal Tax
"- ,... III_ ./ _, ... /.,. ./ -.II
SA",
DIPfNDA811,
ON TIM.
�m�4V;;firgw
PRESENTS
More
lor
Your
Money
Now
CLEARANCE TOYS
Sc�vlinn and Colum�ia Bikes
Blackboard Play Box JOe
Zoo Pin Game 29c
Plastic Train Sct '" SOc
Tllpestry Set •...... 89c
S rvlng Set Sewing. 80e
Luncheon Sewing Sct 80e
Paint Sets .... 49c & 6!1c
Doll Cradles .. 39c & liOc
Doll BlIssineHe 1.29
Carpet Sweeper SOc
Metal Rocker 1.59
Playroom Fun 19c
Carpenter Plane 19c
% Wheel eart 29c
Peg Bench 30e & 49c
Peg Table 1.49
Slate Desk 1.39
Wood· Scottie .•.•.• 49c'
Wheel Barrow .•.••• 20e
Ring Toss .......... 29c
KaleldOllCOpe .. lOe & 1�
Toy Wagon .••.•.•• 5'!Ie
Allied Trailer Truck. 3.49
Fire Trucks ........ 80e
Ice Truck with Ice •. 1.29
Wrecking Truck 1.39
Jeep sOe
Jeep and Trailer ...• 70e
ChucklIng Choo Cbon 1.98
Te.x-a-Whirl ........ lOe
Tinkler Push Chlm•• sOe
8" & 11" Drums � & lOe
Chinese Cbeckers •• 70e
Tea Sets zOe
Colored Beads
Jars ....... 10 & 15e
Marble Mosiaes ..•• ZIk:
B..wllng Alley •..... 98e
Wood Burning Set • 1.98
000 Hlckie GlUDe •. 30e
Cap Pilltols ......... sOe
Children', Books ••.• �
Stuffed DoUs •..• 40e up'
Bow & Arrow Sets .'. 70e
Motor Boots ••••• %.98 up
Sail Boats ....... 70e lUI
Transport Truck •••• 29c:
Tank Truck ........ fOe
Army Tanks •••••••. 2ge
Crystal Radio •••.• 1.98
Boya and Girl•• All Size.
Ule O.ur Budget Plan
$&.00 DO_I- WHld, Pa,ments
�
WAGONS
J
U
II
or
Radio Steel $}.IB to $10.69
Alum. Wag. $2·98 to '11.89
•
I
o
H
or
SCOOTERS ... 69 S4'9& to .
mll��'lII��it;lir.:::;: •
Ii
b -For- ,,(/1,,_
-The Family Group-
u
S
E
SPECIAl.:....e .:.
Foglighta •••••••••• 'UI pro
Grill Guard •••••••• ,1." up
Tool Sets .......... ,1.05 up
Boat Carrien •••• ;. $6.s1 up
Table Radio .••••••• $19.15 up
Seat Coven •••••••• '1.41 up
Seat CushlODl •••••• 'US up
o
U
R
L
A
Y
A
W
A
Y
.".1· ,
SEITIIEL RADIOS
00_1t 00••1.1110.
Autqmatle Reeard Playen •••••••••• 44.95
Portable Bau.rr 49.95
Portable �_ CheIt • «.95
$5." DewD-41.1S A Week
Be· Sure and Save
By Shopping
The Southern Way
------<�j.}
fP�l�v-v--. -'f.·�r( ..�,-"
."
PHILCO AUTO
RADIOS
. $44�50 ..
I
o
WTo Fit Any Car
$5.00 Down-$I.is a Week
.Ha�f Truths Are Dangerous!
This is what the prohibitionists in Bulloch County
claimed in last week's Herald:
"State officers have made raids and revoked Bulloch
licenses this year."
-
Here Are The Real Facts:
No licenses have been revoked in Bulloch County. Li­
censes have been SUSPENDED for law,violations. We con­
sider this olle more reason to vote for legal control of the
sale of alcohol in this county.
The prohibitionists themselves admit we can't stop boot­leggCng or drinking. We believe legal supervision of licensedstores (where violations are punished) is a better solutionthan having .our citizens who buy liquor and their suppliersall made outlaws, laugning together at all enforcement.
VOTE NEXT WEEK FOB LEGAL CONTROL!
Bulloch' County Association For Legal Control
The Bulloch Herald
Published Every Thursday
Stntcsboro, Bulloch County, On.
"011 rr L ORGAN rOJ( nULLOCll COUNTY"
II ursday, December 11, 1947
LEODEL COLEMAN
..
G. C. COLEMAN
..
.... Editor
.... Associate Editor
JIM COLEMAN.......... ..................................Adverlislng Dlrector
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION
saso PCI' Yeur $1.75 Six Monlhs
27 WEST MAIN STREET
"Entered as second-class matter January 31, 1946, at the ��t officeat Statesboro, Georgia, under Act of March 3, 1879.
AVe r 5 e ·F 0 r T hi 5 �W e e k
A Month of Surprises
The Editor's Uneasy Chair
The Almanac Says the Weather This Week On
TODAl', 'J'IIUnSDAV, December 11, will be talr.
Il"UIDAV, December 12. will bring ShmYf""'.
SAT1JUDA\', Deeumher IS, will be stormy.
SUNDAY, December 14, will be Htormy.
MONDA\" llccf'mbcr lti, will be Windy.
Power \\'111 lntnxluate tho IH!st heaets, ns wlne , tue st,ronge8t
.
TUESD;\V, DlH'l'mher 10, will be windy.
hnn,",. No II1UI1 Is wl!il4! ('l1ollgh, not good flllOligh hI be trusted with .;\VEDNESDi\\'. Deeemhur 1'7, will hf� cold.unllmjted I·owor.-Oolloll.
• •• But Don't Blame Us If the Almanac Is Wrong!
Vote!
Bulloch County is to have an­
other election on December 19th.
does not intend to do so. But we
do urge every eligible voter to
vote in this election and voteIt is an important election! their convictions. We urge bothBulloch countians wili go to sides in this battle to keep itthe poils to decide whether or "I "
not Whiskey will continue to be
c ean.
sold .legaliy in the county. Bulioch County has an excel-
The Bulioch Herald has taken lent reputation for holding rail'
no stand editorially on the wet and clean elections and we want
01' dry issue in the county, and this record kept unbroken.
Who's The.Champ?
It doesn't arid up.
'fI1I' Statesboro High School
Blue Devil ,tbnll learn goes
through the 1111 undefeated in
the First Dl- .md, according
to our W8., \ thinking, should
have been crowned champions.
tied Sylvania 6-6! Now we have
co-champions In the first district
-Sylvania and Statesboro,
It looks a little silly to Us to
have playoffs in the distrtct. un­
less two teams have won and lost
the same number of games in the
district, playing the same oppon-But they were not ... The ex-
ents.ecutlve committee of the first
district ruled that the Blue Dev­
ils play Sylvania High School, a
team already defeated by them,
for the championship.
And what happened? They
We believe the high officials In.
the First District could make
better plans In the future for de­
ciding the football championship
in the district.
Mal<e .Our Town Attractive
A neat, attractive town ...
good wholesome food in nice eat­
ing places. . comfortable, clean
s lee pin g accommodations
scenic or historic sites that are
easily accessible. These are a few
simple requirements that will
make any town attractive to
tourists.
The "Yankees" have found
Route 301, which passes through
Statesboro, and they are using it
going to Florida this winter.
There's big, quick money in the
tourist trade-make no mistake
about it! Recent estimates show
that more than four and a quar-
tel' million out-of-state automo­
biles will enter Georgia during
1947. That's about 11,762 cars a
day. These travelers will spend
$82,246,545. That's $225.330 worth
of spending a day.
50,000,000 Old Dresses!
Right now, in every woman's to the needy on the other side.
closet, there are dresses and Uncle Sam is willing to spend
coats she will never wear again. millions to hclp Europe weather
Dresses outmoded by the new t he winter. Here's a Simple sug-
fashions ... suits and coats she gesuon that will cost: nobody any­
thinks she may have lengthened thing. Let's get the bundles to-
-but won't. gethor" . and with the help of
City, state and federal authori­
ties ways and means will be
found to ship them.
Europe needs those clothes
desperately NOW! Facing a shiv­
ering Winter, the men, women
and children overseas need every If there is no collection agencypiece of apparel we can spare. in YOUI' neighborhood or town,Open your closet 'and open organize onc. Your club, youryour heart. Get out those short church, your school, your com­dresses and suits; that coat that's munlty center, or Chamber ofjust gathering dust. And while Commerce will be glad to help.you're about it, bundle up the Organize your apartment house ormen's and children's things your
your street; tell your frlendll,family no longer needs. . the
your neighbors, your family.shoes that are too small ror Jim-
Let's give thanks thls Chrlst-my .. that old sweater father
.
,never wears any more. These dis- mas by giving. Let s string a
cards of ours will be a godsend clothes line to Europe.
DECENT AND CLEAN
Since Edwin T. Methvin's ex­
posure, in his East.man Times­
Journal, of the flagrant vote­
buying in the Dodge County pri­
mary, we have awaited with in­
terest the reaction of the grand
jury to his charges and revela­
tions of corruption in their midst.
We find in the lengthy present­
ments which were returned to
the Superior Court on -Nov. 25
only one allusion to the orgy of
bribery, as follows:
"We recommend that parties
in charge of holding elections do
everything in their power to cor­
rect the unlawful voting that is
.
going on In the county and that
all law-enforcement officers pros­
ecute 81\Y person who is appre­
hended- violating said laws."
That'is a pious recommenda­
tion, though one must admit 'it
suggests a shortage of zeal on the
part of a body which is sovereign
in Its authority to investigate
crime within its precincts,
.sut, as offset to the appear­
ance of timidity In passing 'the
buck to "parties holding elec­
lions" and "all law-enforcement
officers," it should be chronicled
that the grand jury is emphatic
in recommending that the county
jail be equipped with an addi­
tional commode,' its windows re­
paired, a water heater installed
and the mu tresses recovered.
So, it may be, great prepara­
tions are in the making for re­
forming Dodge's election customs.
Coincidentally, the Bulloch Her­
ald of Statesboro proudly de­
clares In its leading editorial,
"Bulloch is not for sale." Edlt.or
Coleman's previously expressed
fears that in the primary of Nov.
19 there might be a situation par­
allet with that in Dodge were an­
swered by what he calls "the
cleanest and one of the most or­
derly elections ever held in the
county." Rather triumphantly
Editor Coleman writes:
•'-;''Other "Counties in Georgia I :.::���������:.:�:.:�:.:::::.:=======:::::.:. _would do well to foliow the leadtaken by Bulloch. Elections can
be made clean and decent."
Surely they can. when the de­
cent citizenry of every county is
given the leadership of a courag­
eous and honest press. The de­
cant people of every community
outnumber the crooked politicians
and the stupid, shameless Jeeter
Lesters who are purchasable. The
trouble Is, the decent people do
not know what is going on, or
feel helpless for lack of a mill­
tant spokesman, Or stand in fear
of reprisal If they should make
bold to express themselves.
Young editors like Methvin and
Colcman-veterans of the war­
are providing the leadership ru­
ra I Georgia needs.
-Atlanta Journal.
Books
By l\trs, F. F, Baker
Sambo has always been a favor-I
lte with children, so a welcome
jgift would be THE JUMBO SAM­BO (Lippencott, $2.50), whichcontains six stories about Sambo
and his friends.
Attractive are the books pub­
lished by the Children's Press
which can be bought in either a
25c or 69c edition. The titles are:
FARMER COLLINS,. by Juliliy
Kohler; CAPrAIN JOE, by Mar­
garet Friskey; PETER RABBIT,
by Phoebe Erickson; FOOTBALL
TREES, by .Julllly Kohler; and
BLACK MOUSIE, by Martha
Dudley.
UNCLE REMUS STORJES by
Walt Disney (Simon, $1.50, pre­
sents 23 stories which can be
read and understood by children.
yet the rich dialect and unfailing
wisdo 1I10f Old Uncle Remus is
still there.
Each child should have his Bi­
ble Story book and the GOLDEN
BIDLE (Simon, $2.50), is one
which the child will love. The
stories were selected from the
King James version and made un­
forgetably vivid by the illustra­
tions of Feodor Rojankovsky.
GIVE A BOOK CHRISTMAS!
,Farm Loans
MONEY FURNISHED
PRO�IPTLY
Payment P.... AcJlaatable
To Your N....
wi'
'.
That's BIG BUSINESS!
Let's look over OUR TOWN.
Does it measure up ... will we
get Our share of this big tourist
money? If not, let's do something
about It-improved hotels, ser-
vice stations, tourist courts, res-
taurants-or we will be left be- GI\,E A IIOOK
hind in Georgia's Parade of FOR OHRISTMAS
Progress! The Bulloch County Regional
Libary has on display the fellow­
ing beautiful children's books.
which they suggest as Christmas
gifts for the young child:
Linelte books (,75) which are
difficult to tear. Titles included
are: The Tale of Peter Rabbit.,
Litlle Black Sambo, Night Be­
fore Christmas, Baby's ABC, The
Three Bears; The Three Little
Kittens, The Three Little Pigs.
MOTHER GOOSE, in three
editions. The quantity of pictures
in these will keep the small child
enthralled for hours.
The Caldecott prize winners for
the best pictures of t.he year arc
always good gifts. THE ROOST­
ER CROWS. by Maud and Mishn
Petersham, (McMilian, 1945,
$2.00), is a book of American
rhymes and jingles, wiU; illustra­
tions for each. The 1947 winner,
THE LITTLE ISLAND, by Gol­
den McDonald and Leonard Weis­
gard (Doubleday, $2.50), has the
kind of pictures yo,.. would like
to frame and the story read over
and over Again. Little Black
IV. M. NEWTON, Lonn Agent
Sell blond Aonl,· R"II�'nlf
Statelboro, Ou .. l'hu;H: t:hJ..:M
$ - 4.980
It Costs Too Much !
Here's What That $82,000 Tax Savings
Really Costs The Tax Paver
AI
JUST REC£;VED
Cost of treatment because of accident and drunkenness In local, state, and nationalhospitals and mental institUtions. Does not include lost wages.This figure is arrived at by figuring the difference between the annual med­ical cost of averag. person and cost of alcohOlics, and then flgurtng Bulloch's propor­tion. The authority Is Yale University's studies.,
5-V ROOFING IN THE :t�()IJLOWING
LENGTHS-$9.00 ;""!,j".t S�U RE ITE}I OF COST
EXPLANATION AMOUNT OF COST
• OARBURETOR seuvroe
• MOTOR TUNE-UP
AND OVERHAUJ. _
• BRAKES IlJJlII'AIRED
• RADIATORS OI.EANED
-"TilE BRADY WAY"
.
HOKE S ..BRUNSON
SERVICE DEPT.
W. HILTON OLIVER, Mgr.
622 E. Moln St.-Phone 237
\Fl.".)C'"' ....�¥*__ ."
5' @ $1.00 Pel' Sheet
(j' '@ $1.17 Per Sheet
7' @ $1.35 Pel' Sheet
8' @ $1.62 Pel' Sheet
9' @ $1.80 Pel' Sheet
10' @ $2.00 Per Sheet
11' @ $2.16 Pel' Sheet
12' @ $2.35 Per Sheet
THE LIQUOR ITSELF
The tax Is-1O% of the wholesale cost; so the cost is $620,000. The murk up for prorf tmakes it cost the consumer $930,000. That's almost a million doliurs. Thus. to 1"'0-duce $1 In liquor tax money, we have to spend $15 on liquor today.This near-million dollars Is kept out of the savings banks, grocery slores, drygoods stores, etc. You can't buy shoes and booze with the same dollar bill.
$ 980.000
Salaries of city and county police, and sheriff; board of prisoners and operation ofJail and prison; administration of the courts. (does not count State police), etc, forBulloch County in 1946 was $256,316.
For how much of this is liquorTesponsible? Various authorities say liquor isresppwilhlc Icr- from 67% to 76% of all arrests, prosecutions, and cost of law enforce­ment. A Statesboro official says 90%. The best authority, Yale UniveroitySchool on Alcohol Studies, says that the proportionate cost Is 70%.In other 'Words, it costs three Urnes as much for enforcement us i8 derivedfrom liquor taxes.
LAW ENFORCEMENT•
$ 179.421·WHl' SUFFER WITII
Skin Irritations?
Such as Itching Eczema. Acne,
Boils, Pimples, Athlete's Foot,
Scobie Itch, Ringworm, Poison
Ivey, Innocuous Insect bites
and stings. Get quick and
pleasant relief with CORLEY'S
DERMASEPTOL, the depend­
able home remedy for more
than ten years. Also excellent
for minor cuts and burns. Send
$1.00 for a bot lie. We pay post­
age.
Corley Medicine Co.
Thc Above Price Is FOB Mill Up to 10 Squares
Wage earnings lost by excessive drinkers while in jail, in prison, and in hospitalsbecause of aCcidents, i1lnesses, und for sobering up; and Monday morning absentee­ism because of .hang-overs. Does not Include unemployment because of loss of job.This estimate Is based on studies by in.surunce companies, National SafetyCouncu, etc., and codified and published by Yale University School on Alcohol Studies.�Is figure Is Bulloch's proportionate part of the national bill.
$ ,92.426
I
More Thall 10 Squares Deilvered Free
In .Bulloch County
F. W. DARBY LUMBER CO. L()SS OF WAGES
Statesboro. Ga, Phone 380
Augulftu, Georgtu MEDICAL AND
HOSPITAL CARE
?????
SERVING COKE
IS H,OSPLTAUTY
IN YOUR. HANDS
ACCIDENTS
Amounts for injury, property damage, etc. Does not include medical and hospllalcare nor wage losses.
National Safety Council estimates that one accident on the highway out of every4 has drinking involved. In 4 cities, (Rvanston, Uniontown, Cleveland and NYC) testsshowed that from 38 to 56% of all accidents had a prinking person Involved.
• 4,554
SUPPORT OF
DEPENDENT PERSONS
Support by private 'persons, not the government. Bulloeh'l proportion of the na­tional cost, estimated by Yale.
• 1,188
The Federal Bureau of Investigation says that the national crime bill Is· 15 billiondollars. This is $107 per person in the U. S. This is the economic cost of generalcrime, theft, arson, increased insurance costs, maIntenance of law enforcement agen ..cies, upkeep of prisons, personal and property losses; tribute paid to organized rack­ets; commerCialized fraud, extortion, using the mails to defraud, etc,How much of this is due to liquor? Dr. Banay, of New York University, stud­Ied the inmates of Sing Sing penitentiary, and says 28% of ail crime has alcohol noa causative factor. Dr. Schmidt, of San Quel\tln prison, say it Is 40%. Yale usesthe figure of 22%, and so do we. For Bulloch County that would be $732,874, as aiota I cost of Hquos, induced crime.
To avoid duplication,. we subtract the other items already listed (Law En-­forcement, Loss of Wages, Etc.)
$ 450.405
OTHER CRIMES-Various
TOTAL COST OF LIQUOR IN BULLOCH COUNTY $I.662.874(Over a million and a half down the rat hole to providethe taxpayer with a saving of if;2.0(0) _We have to throwaway over $25 in order to save $1 in taxes
IT'S FOOLISH.
AND THIS BESIDESMORAL COST It contributes to juvenile denlinquency; prostitution; gambling, dishonesty, addic­tion. "There are many things worse than drinking-and drinking leads to all otthem." rms
CULTURAL LOSS
TO FAMILY
•
Influence. because of famiJy's shame, having to Jive on wrqni side of tracks, less ofeducational and cultural opportunity.
•
•
$
SORROW Wonder how the Widows and children of men killed by drunken drivers feel aboutthat $62,OOO? $ ?????
BULLOCH CITIZENS' TEMPERANCE LEAGUE
PLEASE retum
empty bottles prompU, ¢iilta,t!i'i·�··�--------------------------------------------------�.i: \-------------- �__�
�'�.:.
Ask for lt either way ••. both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
10TTlED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA.COlA COMPANY IV
STATESBORO COCA-(JOLlt. BOTTLING COMPANY
019.7, Th !=cxa.Coh.,CotnpcIII'f
Nath Holleman
.:. R E CAP PIN G ...
HAVE YOUI� TRACTOR 'I'IR)<jS AND TRIJCK
TmES RECAPPED NOW .
At the barg('8t nnd Mo�t Mutl­
,'rn 1tC'l'IIIIIIII1� )'Innt in Suuth­
.'ust Ooorgln. \\11' ft"'llil ntnl re­
Ilulr yuur tiff'S unci tulw� with
til" nlH-st nA l'ONS :11111 ruh­
IlI'f. ;-\11 '\lurk (hulI'IUlIN'II.
-CALL 313-
STATESBORO I;IVESTOCK
COMMISSION COMPANY
F. C. Parker & SOli
BRING YOUR COWS
AND HOGS TO US
FOR mGHEST
• PRICES.
•
------------------------�������!;r:::;;;;;.-----
College Pharmacy' Showing
Large Selection of Xmas Gifts
WE!""S Til. CHRISTMAS
- SIIOP EARLV -
+ The College Pharmacy. "Where ·1··------------
the Crowds Go," is bubbling over nrc d tcrrnincd thu t the doctor's
with lovely Christmas gifts this fuith shall never be destroyed und
year, according to EVC!I'ctl Wil- they pledge the best talents plus
Iiams. Mr. WlIIiams states that the highest quollty drugs obtain­
the Christmas merchandise he
has in his store now is the most
outstanding and best he has hod
in the pust five years.
M,·. Williams Invites everyone
in Statesboro to visit The College
Pharmacy to do their Christmas
shopping. He states that he has
the ideal gifts for men, women
and children. For HIM he has:
Yardley's Shaving Bowls, Yard­
ley Shaving Sets, Old Spice Shav­
ing Sets, Cigarette Lighters, Pen­
Pencil Sets. And for HER he has:
Lucien Lclong, DuBarry, and
CourUey sets. Candy always
makes u nice gift, Mr. Williams
says. He carries the famous Nor­
ris line of candies.
When you need a prescription
filled, The College Pharmacy's
reglst.er'cd pharmacists arc on duty
at all limes. Mr. Williams states
that when your doctor prescribes,
he has absolute faith that the
JOHN A. GEE druggist follows his formula as
Eaot Main St. Statesboro dlreet.ed, with accuracy and skill.
'- _' The College Pharmacy druggists
-;---. ---;-
'\Ie SI)Cclnllze In
PORTRAIT pdOTOGRAPIIS
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED
-; ---. ---;-
STATESBORO
STUDIO
conls
M.
All Your Favorites on M. G. M.,
Victor, Columbia, Capitol, Ete.
STATESBORO EQUIPMENT & SUPPLY CO.
44 E. Main St. Phone 550
I
\
Statesboro, Georgia
(
A GREAT NAME ON THE ROAD ...
Worthy of bearing the Great Name of
AMOCO.
we 1}I'oudly pr.esent a great line of tires
and tubes. Great IJassenger, truck and
bus tires, 'with all the modern advances
made in tire manufacture.
A .. B. McDougald
AMERICAN OIL COMPANY
Have your eyes examined
by an expert who can ac­
curately prescribe and fit
you with the p � 0 per
glasses. It·s all in the ex­
amination! OUI' experts
can give you this service.
COME IN TODAY-
DON'T DELAY!
DR. E. H. SMAR'f
ltUSHlNG IIO'fEL
Stutcshoro Georgia
•
Concrete
for beauty, livability
and fire.afety at:
law annual co.t:
With concrete your new homo
can be any architectural style,
color or size you want-cot­
tage or mansion-adapted to
your family's requirements.
Concrete walls and subHoora
IIJld a firesafe roof assure posi- .
tlve protection against storms,
termites and decay.
You'll have year 'round
comfort, too, in your concreto
bOUie-cool dry rooms in
summer, low heating bills in
winter_ And you'll save money
in upkeep, because of the
sturdy way a concrete house
Ia built-repair bills are few.
You'll love the quiet, lag­
proof';-dust-tight concrete sub­
lloon-an ideal base for rugs,
carpets, linoleum or any lloor
covering you like.
Our tested concrete block
meet the quality requirement.
of all standard specification••
Ask us for estimates and in­
formation on a concrete house
to fit your requirements. No
obligation. Telephone 0: :'/rite
CONCRETE'
PRODUCTS CO.
R. J. Kennedy, Jr.
Owner-Olterntor
South Zetterower Ave.
Phone 529
C. C
:,' 'jf,;..!:..�.�.::.�::��'�::i'�O�!b2�·.:!!.:�i
;� li.N I V I D U A L �.
�(QJ tr ;i !�." �)11l'll1l'll !Si �
•
LAJ\:IB
•
Piano Tuning
and
Repairing
and
Refinishing
•
CALL 124-L
When YOU!' doctor signs
his name to a prescription
he is fulfilling a most SU�
cred duty. We regard as.
equally sacred our duty
of filling his prescription
-whether it be to trou- S
ble-shoot a headache, 01'
����:�I
I",
"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"!
Phone 414-416 \Vc also have a wide se-
?-What-?
NO WHITE
E L E PitA 'N T S?
Statesboro Cottages
U.S. 80 at City Limits
A home, a business, a pieceof real estate-It won't
remain On your hand for
long if you offer it For Sale
in the
A N·e \V Low
P ric e !
WET WASH
Printed With Your
Name On Them
Come in today and see our
selection of �p e r son a I
Christmas Cards. Order
thorn early this year. We
con give you fast service
on youI' orders.
HE R'A L D
Want Ads
. ------------------- •
)-(
Radios Relll1ired
By Experts • PRINTING·
PRIN'l'ING co.
BANNER STATES
Jim COleman l.c.odcl COlel11F-li
\"'cst l\lain St.
I?RANKLIN RADIO
SERVICE
Ql Listen every morning to SWANEE RIVER BOYS.
on Bendix Radio Show over WSB at 75() on your
dial-9:30 to 9:45.
..
AVOID "'ASH DAY
:
l;f��i�1
�OAP & CLOROX FREE
Don't take chances \Ylth
your radCo. l\fakc sure It's
repaired 1'>'
-
OXI)erts, 11.11
new 1)llrts uscd, Thilt's
your gUllralltco when you
lot, o�r skilled mell fix
your radio.
It doesn't pay to do your
own laundry. , • not when
you cun hal'C It done 8S
chellilly 8S this. l' 0 11 I'
SE E.. �clothes 11 r 0 thoroughly .WORKLESS WASHDAY
WITH A IINDIX AUTOMATIC
1.AIIt HOMI LAUNDRY
I (..!II You rUmply ..L • dial-add ooap -BoD-\ db: dou the rut. Bencih "..bel • . •
riDoN Ihroo 11m.. _ • _ damp dry
•• - -
abut. 1t.1f offl
washed and rinsed and re·
turned to YOII fresh 11ml
Olean.•
• ZENITII RADIOS
• �IOTOROLA RADIOS
For Homes &. Automobllcs
48 E. �Iuln St. Sluteoboro
So Invitinlr!
Gay, beautiful and ser­
viceable, the bathroom
equipment we're ready to
install in your new home
will give endless sa !lsfac­
tion.
•• 0 ••
We have expert plumbers.
� Let us bid on your next
plumbing and electrical
work.
AKINS APPLIANCE CO.
. 21 W. Main St.-Statesboro, Ga.
The Model Laundry-
.
The Model Dry Cleaning Co.
PHONE - COURTHOtISE SQ. - PHONE
55· 55
_,.--�
Tho Bendbr wuhoo oIolh.....por 01_
-rm.e. three tlme.--chanl8l �t8 OWlS
water-damp dry. cloth.. -clIADI It­
..If-..huto ltoolf offl Be. II tor your­
"U-Ih. oaolul wubdq OD oartbl
Thl only automatJo w�., that'. been
performing u-wubdq mlraol•• ror
Dine whole Ylarsl There', no que,tloD
about thl Bendix. It'. been prolJi!d
In ",e.
a- .. ,.,_�... N�.'
,$Z59.50
, ROCKER APPLIANCE CO.
39 W. Main St. Statesboro ,Ga.
The Bulloch Herald, Th irsday, December 11 1947, for Joe had raised the hens. Oth- have fried chicken, aren't you?"
cr mothers or Ihe young players Wlren Morilln said "No." the lit­
������������������;;;;;;;, rnlllcd to usslst Marian: Toots tic girl wns pluinly dlsuppotnted.
Jennings, Lucy Donaldson. Nan- "Somebody told me thoro would
notre Cone. Henrietta Hines, be fried ehlck n," she snld. An­
Euln Mne Hodges and Bertie other husky footbllil player was
Kennedy, On u Inrge tray, n rnln- indignant because his partner
luturo rootball field was sur- WOUldn't sit In the car with him '\I)DlI') IlUNNAWAY and Juck
rounded with colorful bags of to hear nbout "Miss Hush" OVCI- Averitt's wedding pluns nro shnp­
doughnuts. The paper bags were the radio. Can't you just hear the ing up. So fill', .l �now that the
gay with football scenes. As for minute Instructions that nice IIt- wedding will take place In the
entertainment ... well, the boys tie girl received before she left Primitive Baptist Church, and
planned that. too. They had Bides home? that when Addle goes to Clarks­
-Mnd captalns-c-dlacus throwing I'm not through with Marian ville. Tenn., where she makes her
nnd shot. put contests. I'll ven- yet. Can someone tell me why: home. she will be rotod ut lovely
ture 10 say that the young ladles when Marian Johnston. Lillian portles ...
hud some very tired muscles the Braswell, Eva Holland and LiI-
next day. The Eat More side won li8n's sisters. Mrs. Joo Cooley, or LANNllil SIMMONS tokes up
and reclved a large box-of stick Waynesboro, stepped .off the golf. So far. that Is one sport he.
condy, which they Immediately Nancy Hanks at Dover Friday has passed up. But Sunday oft.er­
shared. One lillie girl asked Mrs. night. you could easily vlsualtzo noon he WIIS out with Martha
Johnston what she was fixing to 0 red corpet being rolled out for Wllrnn Coleman. G. C. Coleman,
do. us Marlon started to the back them T The conductor and the' .11'.. and Thnd Mor,·ls. A lot
yurd where the guests were ser- porter bade farewell to their pus- of 1II.I.Ie folks were enjoying the
vod, unci when Marian explained sengers with regret. The porter sandpile where constructton on
that she was getting ready t.o said, "Ladles, we Is sho sorry to Ihe clubhouse Is underway and
serve refreshments, she brighten- see you all get off." Mrs. Cooley everybody-well maybe not' quite
cd and observed: "You're 101ng to is Quite witty, nnd L�llian has 0. -was taking advantugo of the
-----------
fail' weather to Improve his or her
ALL DRESSED UP AND
SOIlIEWHEIiRE TO GO-but she
didn't get t.here. Janie Lee 01-
jiff really spent lime on her hair­
do, her make"up. etc. Not that
�ou want to outshine the bride,
but you do want to look your
Were $4.98 -Compare )'est at a wedding. In fact, she I-----------------.• Was ready ahead of time. You I
Men's Heavy Cotton c�n understand that. We all like
get there early and watch the
others come in. But Janie Lee Ol­
liff didn't show up-not at all.
Eloise was at the wedding, with
the new look and all and only at
the reception was she practically
struck down ns she remembered
Ithat she was to go by for Janie
Lee-and finally in walked Janie
Lee. She had missed the wedding,
but she called a cab and attended
Ihe
reception. We are awfully
orry that Janie Lee missed the
veddlng, but it Is conSOling to
now that somebody else for­
ets ...
I
I
All's Fair
ON SA'fUilDAV EVENING a nil foul' Main streets. Joe John­
ston, a member of lhe squad, an­
nounced to his mother that he
wanted to have a. party, a prom
nnd dance affair. The twenty
boys would bring dates and ouch
boy had the privilege of Inviting
throe guests. The pu,'ly list as­
SLImed, gigantic proportions by
that lime. All Murlan had' to do
was muke chicken salad enough
to spread generously On eight
loaves of bread. Try it some time
and sec how long it takes. But
there was no getting out of it.
--------------------------------
party practically moved in on
Marion Johnston out Savannah
Avenue way, But, to hear Marian
tell it, everything went off beau­
tifully, und a good time was had
by (III. The secret of tho pa,·ty's
success. We believe, IllY in the
fact that it was engineered by It
group of young football plnyers
-The North Main "Football
Squad. Now, don't ask me how
they arrived at 'that name, Ior
the twenty young men take in
GIFTS GA.IJORE ...
EVERY DEPAR'rMENT!
-�
Minkovitl it'........ 'f
�"
GREAT PRE·HOLIDAY
I
Ends Satu.rday Night
LE
One SpeCial G�oup
Students' and
• FIRST FLOOR •
Men's Leather
JacketsMen's Suits
Were $17.95
In Tweeds, Cashmeres
and Worsteds
Blues, Greys and Browns.
Sizes for Students and Men
Formerly to $35_00
• FIRST' FLOOR •
Cape Leathe�, Zipper Front.
Lined. Tan. Sizes 36 to 46.
-An Ideal Gift-
One Group Ladies'
HAND BAGS
Formerly to $7_95
SZ. and s�.
plus tax
Overcoats' «Z4.
Worth $35.00 Now!
-
One Group of Men's Boy's Cape Leather
dackets S8.99
Were $14.95
WOol Pants sS
Formerly to $10.95
Men's 'Blue Steel' & 'Blue Buck" Boy's Corduroy
Pants S3.88Overalls SZ.7772 x 84, All WoolBLANKETS
Worth $9.95
$7.95
Wide Range of
Solid Colors
Men's "Fruit of the Loom"
Shorts
Sweat Shirts 98cFast Color, Sanforized Broadcloth,
Gripper Front Worth $1.39Come and Tell
SANTA CLAUS
What You Want
SATURDAY
TOYLAND
10 to 12;30 - 2;30 to 6;00
Men's Wool & Leatherette
Men's All Wool
dackets S4.88
Zipper Front-Were $6.95
8-0unce Sanforized
Hundreds 01 Unadv:ertised"
.
Specials Thru·out The Store til
keen sense of humor, und I cun
just imnglno Murlun nnd l!:Vll
tossing In their cxpcrlences. At
nny ruto, they must have highly
entcrtulncd Ihe trnvolers In their
conch ...
FOR HER• •
1�luly Buxom nall·ulels. (\\1nnoJ{rnllln",d) 2.00 to IUO.OO
Ohcn·\'u RI:tM .. 1.00 to 10.60
2.00 t.o 10.00
8.5010" 10.75
B.M to 10.00
B.50 In
-
10.00
�.25 1.0 10.00
1.75 to 12.M
Dorothy Or,,), AIIIK ..
!\Inx Fuctnr RutH ..
average ...
Coty Sot. .
l'"rllley S ... ls
E\'anlng' III I'arls SetH
Prophylactic I-I.nir UrUijhCM
Rulh PU\\'lln nnd SOlllh' ur All '((nds
(In ,,;'lft IUtdUl,.;'CII) ....... � 1.00 to $ 2.50
JULIA MAE TRAPNELL. the
Fifth Grode teacher, staged a
lovely Christmas program Frlday
during the regular chapel period.
Similar to the peom, "When the
Chimes Ring." The poor family.
with Linda Bean as the widowed
mother, played jam-up character
parts. Linda. In he,' long dress.
was quite motherly. Gordon
Franklin. as a blind beggar, as
somebody put It, "WR� dressed
down"-li regular I'nggedy mono
Lavinia Bryant, in her mother's
fUr con!., was one of thc l'ieh ones,
as was Evelyn Jones, who wore
her mother'S blue coat with quite
an nil' of' sophisHcation. .carey
Donaldson was the preacher, In u
long suit and wearing a tic. Car­
ey was espeCially intrigued with
tile tie and has insisted on wear­
ing one to school since, because
he thought he looked good In 0
!Ie .
•
I"ET US MONOGRAM A IIOX OF OUR
BEAUTIFUL STATIONERY
l'OIt �'OUIt EXOLUSIVE OIF1' TO TH,l1' SI'EClAL FRIEND
$1.00 1'0 $4.50 !'er BOXDO YOU KNOW your neigh­
bor? Just as Fannie Mae Smlth's
aunt, Mrs. Lucy Moore, WDS get­
ting ready to go back to her
home in Thomaston, she discov­
ered that a very deur friend of
hers, a young matron occupied an
apartment just three doors uway.
How much they both would have
enjoyed IItlie visits had Ihey
known they wcre both in Stat.es­
boro. The young. ma tron, charm­
in her manner, is here with her
baby. Beth, and her husband, a
veteran, a tlendlng T. C. They
nre Mr. and Mrs. Elli� Hargrove.
i])ot Hargrove, who before her
marriage WRS Dot Blank, attend­
d the University of Georgia and
vas one of the most popular girls
.
n the campus. She was cheer
leader for the Georgia Bulldogs.
I THE OUTEST VARN of the
veek concerns Johnny Beaver.
Preparing to have his tonsils tak­
len out, he Willingly donned hls
�ajamas. but simply refused to
take off Is shoos. It was decided
�hat it �'as best not to upset him.
pro Waters did remark that It
was the first lime he had ever
put anybody to sleep with his
�hoes on. He asked Johnny, "Why
's It that you don't want your
shoes off?" Quickly, he got his
�nswer. "Becau!e I can run fast- .
er with my shoes on."
Aud don't forgct-\Vc 81)ccinllzo ill I\Ionoll'rammctl
Jlnrt·y NIII,klnK. Let liN 1l10noI(Tnm your nlll)kins
fHI' thut SlH!clul lIolhll!-y l·nrty : 200 t,o '2.50
•
GIF'l'S FOR HIM• •
¥urd1cy Shuvlnr Sots ..... .. $ 1.50 to tl0.00
J .20 to 7.30'Old Spleo Sets ....
CourUuy Su(s . 1.36 to 16.00
ClgureUf' l .. lghtuni, RorHwn & E\'ul1!\i S.OO to 10.00
Buxom BlilfoldH (l\1onogr:unmcd) .
Electric UllzorM
2.50 to 10.00
.... 16.00 Up
�lllItliry Sot8 ........ .....
,.
B.IIO to 10.00
Sheaffer I'cn &:. Pencil Sets 11.110 In 27.110
•
Pipes Rnd Tobaccos of His Choice!
•
Makes An IDEAL GIFT for Everyone!
WE HAVE REFltIGERATED, FRESH
NUNALLY'S CHOCOLATES
l>ick UJ) u nux !-li'eel the FrcKhneliui!
TAKE HOME A UEi\Ul'IFULLV WRAPl'ED
CHRISTMAS BOX
AND FJNJOY 'l'1'IE GOODNESS!
•
Ellis Drug COll1pany
"YOUR DRUG STORE"
3 North Main Street
Statesboro Georgia,
Phones: 66-44 ,
/
As evel',
JANE.
-
Statesboro
Social Activities
�ms. ERNEST BRANNEN PHONI'J 212
In the girt room. Others assisting
Joe Zetterower, Jackie Zettel"
were Mrs. R. M. Lanler, Mrs. Jin- ower, Hugh Darley and Genevieve
etc Aldred and Mrs. Janie Ander. Guardia. A musical reading "Sun'
son. bonnet Sally and Overall Jim"
The dining table was overlaid met with much applnuse. Appear­
with II lovely mudcrlu lace cover ing in It were Glendo Bunks, Leu- PERSONALS
and was centered with the tiered
wedding cuke, topped with a rnln­
lature bride and groom. Five­
pronged silver candelabra holding
gold candles were uscd at two ey Brown, Jimmie Franklin and
corners 01 the table while the reo J. E. Foy.
mnlnlng corners were grnced with
giant ycllow chrysanthemums tied
with cascading yellow sulin rlb- ;-- ,
_
ing' room. Hostesses were Mrs. bons. Yellow chrysanthoniums
Jesse Akins und MI·s. ChnrIie Nes- were also used on the buffet,
smith.
Two hundred and fifty friends
caUed betwcen six und eight 0'·
EI.ABORATE REOI'JPl'JON
ftl,\RI\S 501'1'1 ANNIVERSi\lIY
011' I'llOl\llNENT OOm11.fJ
line by MI·s. E. L. Akins. Receiv­
Ing wl th thc bride and groom of
fifty years were their children,
Robert Brannen, of Stutesboro:
Alex Brann n, of AUstin, Texas
(twins); Mrs. Luke Hendrix, of
Portal, and Mrs. Howard Do­
Lonch, of Pembroke, Mrs. Bran­
non nnd her daughters wore block
CI'CpC wit h corsngos of talisman
roses. Miss Penny Allen dirccted
An elnborate reception held on
Tuesday evening, December 2, a l
theil' beautiful home ncar Stales­
boro marked the golden nnntvor­
sary of MI'. and Mrs. John H.
Brannen.
This flftiet.h anniversary is
probably unique in thnt Mr.
Brannen's futher and mol her, the
late MI'. and MI·s. Jim Alex
Brannen, Sr. lived to cclcbrute
their golden wedding and the
celebration Tucsday evening was
the mth in the Brannen family.
The 01 hers who have previously
held similar celebrations were the
late Mr. und MI'S. J. G. Brannen,
the late MI'. and Mrs. S. c. Allen,
the late Mallie Denmol'I{ and Mrs.
Denmark, who survives him. Mrs.
Denmark, now of Savannah, and
a brotller, Plensant. Brunnell,
were present..
Guests were met. at the dool'
by Mrs. Arnold Andel'son And
were introduced to the receiving
gu 8tS to the reglater which was
kept by Miss Jessie Wynn, or
Portal, MI·s. Sally Pearl 'I'homp­
son conducted them to the din-
Thosc serving were Misses
Betty BI·annen. Barbara Allen,
Betty Jean Hart and Lucile Pur·
SCI'. The napkins, monogrammed
In gold, wel'e given out by Julia
Ann Akins. The guests were ser­
ved dninty snndwiches, ritz crack­
CI'S, nuts, mints and coffee.
Miss Ettu Akins gave piano se­
lect ions throughout the evening.
MI·s. Lonnie Bunks and Mrs. Law·
ton Brflnnen, o'f Melter, presid�d
You 60ys anil girls who want to lie successfut
farmers can always count on our
cooperation. Whether you want
to make a deposit, get a loan for
a youth project or just ask our ad·
vi�, �r�p in tQ see us at any time.
�
�
Bulloch County Ban�
STATESBORO
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
BANK �REDIT il th, hl'.,t FARM CREDIT
I'll. Hoo_ 1rlp1e-ll.,,;;;
CI.all.' witb exclusive
fjPoshiveAghatioo" (;1
�iltr ..• III II ,_,p, .....
;1 deans') deaos euief'i
(a.ter, more efficienfly."
Keeps your rugs clean and
prolongs their life. Cleaa:
iog tools plug in in5taDd,.'�
Model 28-$69.95. CI.....'
... in�.lJII!!!.�j'-
�1.1 .• <.,
�iiiiiiIII�
Tb. .ow Crnnde, Cloano, ; ; ;
cleans by powerful suction. New idea
in din disposal-the Dirt Ejector.
Your hands never touch the dirt or the
.bag, Just press toe release nod dirt
sbakes out. No stooping to auach
the cleaning tools. Handle OD top,
handle on end make it cnsy to cnrry
ond store. Complete with
cleaning' tools, including
Motbimizer aod
sprayer-$79.50••
Comti" today ami
ue 'hI great new
Hoover Cleaflers or
pho"� for Q hom_"
JemotuJral;on.
�'
WALKER ,FURNITURE CO.
South Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
colck.
ONE·AOT PLAYS
DI'JLJOHT AUDII'JNOE
Mrs. Bernard Morris presented
her specch pupils In two one·act
plays ond several entertaining
HOLIDAY • •
••SPECIALS
EVER DAY THRU
DEC.EMBER 24TH
A Limited Amount of
Fruit Cake Material
·PINEAPPJ.E, lb.
OHERRIES, lb. ..........15c
Lemon nnd Orange
PEI'JL, lb ..
(JITRON, lb.
Diced
FRIDT MIX, lb. .. ..........49c
WHITE RAISINS
SEEDED RAISINS
CUII,RANTS
WALNUTS
ALMONDS
COCOANUTS
FIGS DATES
BRAZIL NUTS
Penty of
CHRISTMAS CANDIES
Chocolato Cover"..
Cherries, lb box ........89c
1 lb. <Inn
ORANBERRY SAUCE 2Sc
1\Iarasohlno
CHERRIES, I.t.
No. 2 OruBh",1
PINEAPPLE
.. .........6Oc
.........2Oc
No.2
PINEAPPLE JUIOE 150
No.2!1z
FANOY PEAOHES 2Sc
I
Wolch'.
TOMATO JUICE, Qt 240
TO�IATO 'PASTE, Ozs 12c
flCUI) 0' Joy"
I O���!�'tl I�:hli�";�;;";��i�i"
410
FLOUR SPECIALS
25 U•.
QUEEN OF THI'J WEST .... $1.98
25 Lb•.
WARRIOR 1.95
25 Lbs.
IDAHO GIRL
Special Prices On
Fruits for the Holidays
ShOl) at Our Market
for
QUALITY MEATS
Community
Grocery
1.1. E. "FLARE, Owner
-
musical readings and aklts on BUD I.AZAR OBSERVES
Tuesday evening 01 last week at FIFTH J11J11fIIDAY
the High School auditorium.
ity; Mr. and MI·s. C. H. McMllian
and IItlie daughl rs, Marguertte
and Elizabeth, of Green Cove
Spl'lngs, Fia.. and Lleulenant
Gesmon Neville, 01 Norfoik, Va.
Mrs. Gesmon Neville, Jr., spent
the holidays with her parents,
Judge and MI'S. T. L. Bowden, unci
attended the family reunion or
the birthday or Judge Bowden.
Friends 01 Lt. Gesmon Neville.
Jr.. will be interested to know
lhat he has been assigned to the
"Coral Sea," one of the newest
and largest atrcrstt carriers, and
that he will go overseas at un
early date.
W. G. Neville mad" a short
business trip to Washington. D.
C., last week and visited his
daughter, Mrs. James W. Miller,
and Mr. Miller in Alexandria, Va.
Bud Lazar, son 01 MI·s. Fay Ln­
zar, colebruted his rIlth birthday
at Miss Muttle's Play House 011
Tuesday afternoon, December 2,
from 3 to 5.
The cast for "Oeorglo Porgy"
was Billy Rushing, Sara Neville,
Virginia Leo Floyd, Sue Kennedy,
Mike MCDougald. J Immic John­
son. Nancy Attaway and Melba
Prosser. "Sugar an' Spice" was
presented by Don Johnson. Myra
The delicious relreshments
consisted of ice cream. cake and
candy. Miss Lively and Mrs. La­
zar's mother, Mrs. Martin, assist­
ed Mrs. Lazar in entertaining and
serving. Indoor games were play­
ed. Children of the kindergarten
were the Invited guests.
rel Lanler, Barbara Anderson,
Amelia Brown, Fay Brannen,
Butch Colley, Skip Aldred. Nick-
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Neville had
as their guests during Thanks·
giving holidays Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Neyille and little sons, Joe, Jr.
and Richard, 01 Mercer Unlvcrs-
The Fashion Shop
XMAS
SPECIAL
.. ... 650
.. .... SOC
.. .. 550
READ OUR OLD PRICES AND THEN LOOK
AT OUR SPECIAL XMAS SALE PRICES
We have just received a new
line of Play Shoes. Brown,
blook, green and red. GENU­
INE LEAmER.
HELLO FRIENDS. HERE IS A REAL XMAS PRESENT!
OUTSTANDING BARGAINS AS NEVER BEFORE OF�
FERED BY TmS STORE!
One Lot Ladies'
PLAY SHOES
Patent Leather and Suede
Blook & Brown
GOING FOR:
Old Sale
Price Price
MEN'S OVERALLS, (Blue Steel) $2.98 2.49
GINGHAMS & CHAMBRAY : :.•89 value .59
OIL CLOTH , "................... .79value .59
•
SPECIAL! BUY A NEW PAIR OF SHOES-
AND GET A PAIR OF NYLON HOSE FREEl
•
RAYON HOSE
$1.00 Value
On Sale For
NYLON HOSE
II
We also have 51 &
M - guage Chiffon
Nylon Hose. Going
at special prices.
970
590
!. !-Special-! !
CHILDREN'S SOCKS
Sizes 4 to 11 ISC
. SALE. PRICE """"""""0''''''''
ONE GROUP LADIES' COATS
-$40.00 to $50.00 VALUES­
Going for Only-$19.95
LADIES' & GIRLS' SWEATERS-Sizes 34 to M. All Colors. 30% Off
2.15
CHILDREN'S BOOTS •••• All Sizes: "Tots" to "Big Girls"
-GOING AT SPECIAL PRICES-
ONE LOT CHILDREN'S SWEATERS •••• On Sale at $1.00
ONE GROUP LADIES' DRESSES •••• Going for Only $4.95
Shop and Save 'at THE FASmON SHOP'S Special Xmas Sale
East Main St. (next to Georgia Power Company)
STATESBORO,GEORGIA
(No Ref�nds on Merchandise During Sale-No Charges)
We Have
THE BIGGEST LINE OF DRESSES
That Ever rut Statesboro!
$14.00 $15.00 $16.00 $17.00 Values
Going at This SALE for $9.95
We Also Carry "RED-WING" Shoes-Nationally Advertised!
boro. Gcorgln, Bulloch County, ns
Ithe otrieial gllzct te for said coun­Iy bcglllninc Jnnuary 1. I !Mil. .'l'hl� the 111h rlny 01 October,
19'17.
NOTICE TO DE8TORS ANIJ
CRI'JIJITORS
All persons having clnlms
ngalnat the estate of Furley S.
Conc, deceased, aro requested 10
lie the same 01' lose prlorh.y, ami
II persons Indebted to said cs­
to are t.o mako immediate �el-Icment wit.h the Underslgnod,
Executor of the Will of -------------: _
F. S. COliC, Deceased.
1-6-6te.)
NO'J'IOFJ the Clty of Stutesboro, GI.I., rOI'
the yel\r ]948. .
Slgned:
FELIX SUT'l·i'ON.
Jo'. t. WILLIAMS.,
Ordlnuny.
O. L. BRANN"N.
Clerk Supcrlur COIII't,
S'I'OTIIAI(I) DI':i\L,
(11-6-8tp) Shel'lrt.
This Is to notify the General
Legal Ads Public Ihat Felix Sutton husI1IIId" 1111 nppllcnt lon to the Mill" (4Ic)01' und lIy <:,0\\11011 of Stutosboro GI,ORGIA,
ror un uppllcut lon to opcruto n
Bulloeh County.
Oy tile nuthority vostod In us
by t h� G orglu Colle. we do here­
ill by dcsignnte lhe Bulloch Times,
n newspaper published III Stutes-
beer, wine nnd whiskey store at
Nort henst b� lunds or MI·S. A'. A. 24 lind 24 Ii. West M,IIII St.,
Lnnler (118 teet), Southeast by
Lot Number Two (409.5 rcct),
Southwest by Lane Street (]20
feel), nnd Northwest by Lot
Number Foul' (380.9 Icot).
Lot Number Foul' - bounded
Noel hoest by lands of Mrs. A. A.
Lanier (]18 Ieet I, Southeast· hy
Lot Number Throe (380.9 root).
Sout hwest by Lane Strcet
-
(120
Icot ), and Northwest py lands or
MI'S. George Grooms, fromcrlv
l llrum Lee (352 f'oet).
This December 2nd, 1947.
IIINTON BOOTH,
Adrulnlstrutor C.Ln of the
Estnte of JAmes Bland.
SAUJ uxunu l'OWI!lIl IN
SECUIWr\' IJI!lI!lIl
GEORGIA, Bulloch Count.y.
Whereas, J. W. Beasley. here­
tofore executed und delivered 10
Brooks Simmons Company.. a cor­
pora lion, a deed to secure debt,
recorded in Book 74, page 387. in
Ihe off'lce of the Clerk of Bulloch
Superior Court , conveying u truct
lor land, lying and being In the
116th Diat nct, Bulloch County.
, Gcorgut. containing seventy-six
I ucr s, more 01' less, described us
1 then bounded North by lands' or'Van Beasley and J. L. Beasley.
Enst by lands 01 D. C. Finch os-
laic and W. W. Beasley, South
by IlInds of John Beasley. and
West by the old Louisville Road:
and
''''herons, .J. 'lvV. Beasley thore-
aft('1' conveyed to V·l. H. Beasley
I six Acres of said lund, which ,wasreleased by said company fromsoid aced to secure debt, same
being recol'ded in Book 88, page
41, In said Clerk's office; and
l'ETI1'ION Fon IJISHISS,\L
GEORGIA. Bulloch County.
Whel'ens, .T. S. and VI. L. Bran­
nen, Administratol's of J. G.
B ron n e n, rcp,'esent.s to the
court. in his petition duly filed
and entered on record, thai they
have fully udministered J. G.
Bra nne n. estate. T his is
therefore, to cite aJl concerned,
to show cause, if any they have,
why said admil1ish'ators should
not be dischfH'''cri from theil' ad­
ministration. "I receive letters
of dismisshll" 'n the first Mon�
day in Janullry, next, 1947.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Oi·din.ry.
Tho �f"f .111."
a beautiful jewel
tshe'll have and . �love fQrevec anda day. Make this •the most memor·able Christmas .t.ever with a inag· •nificent gift of
jewelry selected
now from our
superb collection.
Whereas, the charter of Brooks
Simmons Company expired in
1940, at which time all or its cap·
ital st.ock was owned by Mrs.
Annie B. Simmons, W. D. Ander·
son and S. Edwin Groover, ,and
by opera tion of the law the as­
sets of the company thereupon
became the individual property of
said stockholders, as owners in
common, including said deed to
seCUI'e debt and the .. indebtedness
secllre thereby;
Now, therefore, under the au­
thority of the powers of sale an�
conveyance contained' in said
deed to sucure debt, the undel'­
signed 'as holders t.hereof will, on
the first Tuesday in January,
1948, within the legal hours of
sale, before the court house door
in said county, sell at public out·
cry to the highest bidder, for
cash, the above described land,
property of the said J .. W. Beas'
Icy, containing seventy acres.
more or less, now bounded North
by lands of Mrs. Jennie Beasley,
Northeast by lands of J. L. Beas·
ley, East by lands 'of J. G. Beas·
ley, South by the old Louisville
Road, and West by lands of Her·
man Beasley and public road.
Said sale to be made for' the
purpose of enforcing payment of
the balance of illPebtedness there·
by secured. amounting to $388.52,
computed to thIs date, and the
expenses of this proceeding. A
deed will be executed to the pur·
chaser as authorized in said deed
to secure debt, subject, however,
to tax executions against J, W.
Beasley for the years 1939 to
1945, inclusive, amounting to
$179.80. computed to this date,
and also unpaid taxes for 1946
and 1947, if any.
Patmous mnke Swiss movement with
a diamond on either side.
PETITION FOR DlS�lISSAL
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Whereas, J. S. and W. L. BI·an·
nen, Administrators of Mrs. Ur­
sula Brannen, represents to this
court in his petition duly filed
and entered on i'ecord, that they
have fully administered Mrs. Ur·
sula Brannen's estate, This is
thel'efore, to cite all concerned,
to shaw cause, if' any they have,
why said administrators should
not be discharged from their ad·
ministration, and receive letter�
of dismission, on the· first Mon­
day in January. next, 1947.
F. I. WILLIAMS. Ordinary.
COme 'in today and
n;lake your jewelry
gift selections for the
gala· Holidays. A
small d�posit will
hold it for you. Look
into our Lay·A·Wa,
and Credit Plans. It'l
the �as)' way to buyl Time 1ft the
pllm of her
IIlnd -loCK
aoIc1, 17 Jewel
square watch.
,
'
THREE FEATHERS
V. S. R. BOURBON'
WHISKEY, A
BLEND-bottled In
Kentucky, admired
"II over America.
Today'B best Bour·
bon "buy" .at a
modest price. In
"i)ii-proof:
PI'JTITION FOR IJISi\lISSAL
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Whereas. J. S. and W. L. Bran·
nen. Adminjstrators of Mrs. Ju·
lIa Lanier; represents to this
court. in Ihis petition duly filed
and entered on record, that they
have fully administered Mrs. Ju­
lia Lanier's .estate. ,This is
therefol'C, to ci te all concerned,
to shaw cause. jf any they have,
why said administrators should
not be discharged from their ad­
ministration, and receive letters
of dismission, on the first Mon·
day in January. next, 1947.
F. 1. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
�.
PEBBLE FORD
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY, A
BLEND-for your
own enjoyment or
a handsome, ap ..
preclated gift. An
oIl·round pleasure,
an all·Kentucky
blend. 93 proof.
PETITION FOR LETTERS
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
To Whom It May Concern:
Henry B. Burnsed, having ap'
plied in proper form, has applied
to me for permanent Letters ,of
Administration on the estate of
William H. Burnsed, late of said
county, this is to cite all concern·
ed and next of kin of William H.
MRS. ANNIE B. SIMMONS,
This Dicember 2m!. 1947.
Platinum and diamond weU watch.
All full·cut dl"monds.
Burnsed, to be and appear at my
orfice within the time allowed' by
law, and to show cause, if any
they can, why permanent admin­
istration should not be gl'anted
to Henry B. Burnsed on William
Henry Burnsed.
This 17th day of November,
1947.-"
W. D. ANDERSON,
MRS. WILLIE GROOVER COBB.
Administratrix of the Estate
of S. Edwin Groover. 14K pink gold walch wilh fine
Swiss 17 j.ewel movemellt.
Magnificent se·
lection of beauli·
ful ladies'diiine,
rings set with
diamonds and
precious jewels.
,I )
86 prooC
AD�[JNISTRATOR'S SALE
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Under authority given in the·
will of James Bla'ld, deceased,
------------­
probn ted in the Court of Ol'di·
nury of said county,' the under­
signed, as administ.rator cum tes­
tamento annexo of the estate of
snid deceased, will, on the first
Tuesday in January, 1948, with­
in the legal hours of sale, befor�
the �urt house door in said
county. sell at public outcry to
the highest bidder, for cash, the
following described property of
said estate, located in the town
of Brooklet, 1523rd District. Bul·
ioch County. GeOl'gla, sub·divided
into four lots as shown on plat
recorded in Book 170, page 299.
in the office of the Clerk of Bul·
loch Superior Court, viz.,
Lot N�mber One - bounded
Northeast by lands of Mrs. A. A.
Laniel' (75 feet). Southeast by a
17%·foot lane (453.7 feet), South'
west by Lane Street (75 feet),
and Northwest by ..Lot Number
Two (435.8 feet) ..
Lot Number 'l\vo - bounded
Northeast by lands of Mrs. A. A.
Lanier (110 feet). Southeast by
Lot Number One (435.8 feet),
Southwest by Lan� Street (110
feet), and Northwest by Lot
Number Three (409.5 feet).
Lot Number Three-·bounded
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.
Goill nnd four.tli3n1ond wrist
wntLh by f.lInous S�\'iss mai.er.EI.EOTION NOTIOE
GEORGIA. Bulioch Coun!.y.
To the Publi'';
A petition I, IrJng t.Iie names of
35 pel' ccnL of the registered,
qaulified VOlcl'� of Bulloch Coun­
ty, huving: been filed with me on
the 30th 'day of May( 1947. re·
Questing the call of on election
for the purpose of t1ulJifying an
eleclion previously held, in said
County, on April 14th, 1938. PUI"
suant to an Act of the General
Assembly. appl'oved February 3,
1938. said Act being known as
The Revenue Tax Act to Legal·
ize and Control Alcoholic Bever­
ages and Liquors, and which
e]ecUon resulted in the authoriz­
ed manufacture, sale and distri­
bution of alcoholic beverages and
liquors in said County:
Now, therefore, pursuant to'
the filing .of said petition with
me, 8S Ordinary, and in'" accord­
ance with the prOVisions of Sec­
tions 58-1003 and 58-101Oa of the
Code of Georgia, an election is
hereby called, in said County. for
the pUl'pose of nullifying said pre·
vlous election; and the same ,will
be held on December 19th, 1947. N.orth Main Street' (Next to Ellis Drug Company) Statesboro, Ga..F. 1. ��S. Ordmacy.... . � _
G(!)LDEN WEDDING
ANNIVERSARY­
celebrated for it.
exIra dividend of
Buperb q?ality.
IHIU FlAI"EII DIIlIIIUIOII. INC., NEW YOU,
•• Y. IHIEE FEnHEIS IUEI¥! IIE1DIt
WHISlEY. " ''''', IS% ,"1.... 1111 I,hll••
YHIEE ,mHIIS Y.S.I. IOU liON WHISlIY, I
IU.D. to ,M', 51% IU.I,hl hI"'" W.IIk1r,
4'% 1111•• ,,1111 ,,1,111. GDIDEN WEDDIN'
I•• IYEIIIIY IIINDED WHISIIY, " ""', "%
... ",mI.,hll. 'UllEIDID IENTUUY WHI"
m. lILEU. " ""'. "% 1,,1....IIIII,hll.
,
Lanier Jewelers
..g(�..
The Real Question
-In Next Week's flection
Some people misuse liquor, but some also misuse the automo­
bile. Is that any reason for closing up the car dealers
and the gas stations? The sensible thing to do is to go
to the polls and vote to require that those who want liq­
uor, and are going to have it anyhow, shall buy it in your
own licensed stores, subject to your constant inspection,
regulated as to when and to whom they may sell. Vote
to require liquor buyers to pay city, county, state and
federal taxes on it instead of lining the bootlegger's
pockets.
And speaking of taxes, have you' or has anybody figured out
how the liquor tax income is going to be replaced? Re­
member that during its 1947 fiscal year, the City of
Statesboro got nearly $25,000 revenue from the sale of
alcoholic beverages. This is equal to nearly a third of
total city property taxes..
What will the loss of this revenue do to Statesboro? Will it
mean reduced services or higher property taxes, or both?
In' addition, Bulloch County took in nearly $87,000 from this
same source in this same period. What will the loss of
this revenue do to our county, especially when it will be
faced with the extra expense of setting up a force of
county police to try to stem the tide of illegal liquor?
What will so-called prohibition cost YOU?
We believe that next week, on Friday, December 19, the fair­
minded people of Bulloch County will take a stand on the
side of law and order ... and vote FOR the legal control
of the sale of alcoholic beverages.
Bulloch County Association For Legal Control
What are we really deciding at the polls next week? Surely
all fair-minded people will agree that liquor will be sold
in Bulloch County regardless, and therefore that the real
question next week is: WHO IS GOING TO DO THE
SELLING?
Will there be legally licensed, controlled 'and inspected liquor
stores like we have now-stores that have to be careful
when and to whom they sell, have to close at night and
on Sundays and election days-stores that are pledged to,
the principles of true temperance and true moderation?
Or will we have the bootegger and the. rum-runner, investing
their profits in other illegal and often immoral enter­
prises which endanger our c.hildren's health and future,
encouraging defiance of all law and all decency?
Which will it be? The answer is up to you when you mark
your ballot next week.
Our recent county election was notable for its' orderliness.
What would it have been with bootleggers down this al­
ley and behind that stump, selling at all hours to all
comers?
In next week's election YOU will help decide whether to fi­
nance crime or your government. The votes will deter­
mine whether the sale of liquor will benefit gangsters and
the underworld, or whether the same money will be used
instead for constructive purposes by your local govern­
ments.
..�..
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(Writlen for last. week)
Those home for the Thanks.
giving hollduys were: Miss AI'�
THE A T R E • minda Burnsed, Juck Brannen•
-------�-. find Emory Godbee, of Abrnharn,•
Baldwin College; Misses Bell)''''I'HE Mi\(JOMBtllt A I'I"AIW'
Dcl.oach, Vivien Nell Nesmith,with Gregory Peck find Louise StutCUPI of DraughansJoan Bennett, Robl. Preston Business College; Deweese Mnr-Stnrts 3:37, 5:33, 7:29, 9:25 tin, Ray Hodges, 1'!IIsles WillieNo increuse in price) Brag-an and Catherine Anderson,Plus Parumount News
or Georgla Teachers College.And Cartoon
Nevils Is proud of her 4.H
lubstcrs, Bobby Martin, De­
vaughn Roberts and C. J. WiI·
limns.
Nevils High School will meet
Stilson High School In a double,
header basketball game Tuesday
night in Nevils gym.
Those attending general meet­
ing at Ephcsus Baptist Church
during the week end were J. L.
Anderson. H. C. Burnsed, Mrs. J.
T. Marlin, Mrs. O. H. Hodges,
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Williams, MI'.
and Mrs. George Williams, MI'.
and Mrs. O. E. Nesmith, Mrs. E.
A. Rushing and others.
1\1'1'. and Mrs. L. D. Anderson
and sons, former residents or
Savannah, arc now at home on
their farm neal' here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray McCorkle
are now making their home in
Nevils.
Mrs. \V. S. Nesmith is at home
after spending a week in Bulloch
County Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Proctor, of
Savannah, were week end guests
of MI'. and Mrs. J. T. Martin.
MI'. and Mrs. Earl Rushing and
children, of Savannah, spent the
week end with Mrs. Rushing and
, family.
WE IIAVE ALI.. KINDS OF TOYS FOR T{IE
CHILDREN. WE ALSO HAVE SOME
BARGAINS FOR TIlE FARMER.
Meat Salt, per 100 Ibs $ 1.20
Salt Blocks, for you stock, each .60
Trailor Wllgons, each : 190.00
Two-Horse �Ilgons, each .. 195:00
One-Horse Wllgons, each 130.00
Tractor, Harrow.s, cach 175.00
Riding Stall< Cutters, each ,.............. 90.00
Sulurliuy Decemher .IS
"STORK BITES �tAN"
Starts 3:11, 5:34, 7:57, 10:20
Added attrncuon:
"STAGF.OOAOII '1'0 DENVER"
with Lllen Lnne ns Red Ryder
Starts 2:15, 4:37, 7:01, 9:24
Special Cartoon Show al 1 :20
SUlHhlY, Dccembnr- I'l
"THE IIIIASHlollt DOUBLOON"
with George Montgomery
and Nuncy Guild
Starts 2:00" 3:45, 5:30, 9:15
Sponsored by JAYCEES
l\fonday, December 15
"mE BRASHER DOUIlI,OON"
Storts 2:30, 4:20, 6:10, 8:00, 9:50
Plus Cartoon
THIS IS AMERICA presents
"PASSPORT TO NOWHERE"
w. C. AKINS AND SON
HARDWARE - FARM DiPLEMENTS
Tueldny-Wednesday, Dec. 16·17
'TilE l'LA[N�lAN & THE LADY'
with Wild BiU Elliott
and Vero Ralston
Starls 3:36, 5:34, 7:32, 9:30
Plus Cartoon & Sports
East Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
Oomlng December 18-19 .•.
"HO�(ES1'RETOfl"
The more you drive it,
the mor. you like itl
Every mile gives added proof of
BIG-CAR QUALITY AT ,-OWEsl CO.sT
� As more and more Chey ... rolet owners are discover­
ing, years of service mean nothing to a
Chevroletl Th�car has extra strengt� in :verypart-built-in ruggedness. and rellabllity­
the excellence that endures. It will serve you
for scores of thousands of miles, and the
longer you drive it the stronger your .appre­
ciation of its value-for it possesses Big-Car
durability and dependability unequaled in
its field. And only Chevrolet offers all the
other advantages of BIG·CAR QUALITY
AT LOWEST COST described for you here.
One look wUl t.n yoo "'at Chev·
roIet out·rfyI•• all other con In It.
fWd.1t bring. you .mart.r design
You'll fl�d Chevrolel engln .....
give special thought-extra
Ihought-to the safety of your
familYI for here are a Unisteel
Body by fisher, the Knee'
Action Ride and Pcsttlve­
Action Hydraulic Brakes-fea·
tures combined only in Chev­
rolet and hlgher·priced cars.
You can'f beat a Chevrolet for
elt-round performance 'with econ·
omy. And Chevrolet's world's"
dmmplon velve-ln-Heed Th,lft·
Master Engine, unique in ill
price range, wrings the loll
ounce of energy out of every
�allon of fuel.
The demand for new Cl)evrolets surpasses all previous recordl.
That means it'l wise to safeguard your tranlportalion by bring­
Ing your prelent car to us for skilled lervlce, now and at regular
Intervals, pending delivery of your new car.
You'l enjoy maximum riding·
lmoothn.n and road·tfeadlne ...
too, because only Chevrolet, of
oU can In Ih Reid, brings you the
ftnn, eal'/, balanced movement
of the Unitized Kn••·Adion Ride.
LOWIST-PRICED LINE IN ITS FIILD
CHEVROLET
Franklin ,Chevrolet Company, Inc.
East Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
The Bulloch Herald, ThU:'Sday, December 11, 19471Ir���••ii�'1Mr. and 1\11'8. hui-les Cnt s and I \Vc wish (01' her un cur-ly 1'(' ov­son vlsited in Milan unci Milledge. cry.
ville �UI'lng Thnnl(sgiving hOIl-I--- -� __dol'S. •Supt. nnd Mrs. Robert Young
TEN A T \VANTEI1 \'\'011 I'tl :1{Hid fumlly visited in Wrightsville
•
rlll'mel' to �ihlll'(' :l·hol'Sc Fltl'1l1.
Sec Bill Bowen nt Bowen Furnl­
ture Co. (12-11tO
und Soperton during the hollduys.
Miss Maude Whlto Is u pnticnt
In Bulloch Countv Hospltul, Iol­
Jowing nn nperntlon Saturduy.
__�����_��__�.��_����l
1-
A REAL lOY THRILLERI SHINY
RED. 11 \10" LONG. WORKS
LIKE. BIG ONEI una
•
RIG•• ',98
'$135
EASEL-TYPE
8LACKBOARD
MAUS LIARNtNO LOll OF FUNI
19" lASn wtTH 17""'7" ILATI
"NIIH DRAWINO· SUR.ACI. AI,.
.�.IT �T T�P� "!'I'
MUSICAL
UKULELE
.tg.9k
65�PR.
PECKING 8lRDS
'UNt WIND UP "WATCH 'EM
• , • 101 .. PECK ALONG-LIfELIKE I
-------��,��-----------------
'he G/II"'/'tli
Keeps on Glving •.••
TRUETONE
long & Short Wave
RADIO
$945.9
lv.lorSII.
PUNCHI.
8A6
_
... $5.95
A 5",.11 Depo.lt
Will Hold Yo.,.
UIlIU Chrl.""••
OLORtOUS CHRtstMAS (HOtC' .OR TH' WHOLI FAMILYI POWERFUL
RADtO OETS 10TH .0REtON .. DOMESTIC PROGRAMS. AUTOMATIC
PHONOGRAPH PlAYa .UIl IIAU' HOUR WITHOUT ATTENTIONI
MECHANICAL $'3 29GREYHOUND IUS •
CrlbT�y
DUCK
IQUIAKI ..
IATTI." .,..
HIOH.
tIt
'�CARROM'
IOARO
.t�
,
-�.'..J.
5-CAR MECHANICAL
FREIGHTTRAIN
-::::: A FAVORITE WITH
ANY YOUNGSTERI
C. J. McMANUS
35 W•.Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone 518-M
'
..
Statesboro
Social Activities
"IUS. I'lltNF.S·I' IlItANNI'lN PIlONJ!] 212
n short talk on menu making and served with the chow meln,
cookery, emphasizing t he usc of French rolls and coffee.
casscrolo ono-dlsh meuls. The bachelor apurtmenl W08Lest Tuesday cvonurg MI'S. J.
lUR. McDOUGALD I OS'I' cxcoptlonnlly nt tractlvo wlt h ar-Brnntley Johnson wus hostess 10
I angcmcnts of ustcrs, duffodils,the Veterans' Wives Club lit East /\'1' illS i\I'i\RTMtlN'l'
exqulslto while cumelllas, lindHull Parlors, which were nttrac- T Iornco McDougald proved un gladioli.tivcly docoratcd with beaut iful excellent host us he cntcrtnined MI'. McDougald's guests were:arrangements of varl-volorcd dnh- Thursday evening at his apart- MI', and Mrs. Buford Knight, Mr.lins.
mont, serving his guests 11 deli- and Mrs. Paul Sauve, Mr. andMrs. Johnson served tuna fish Mrs Sidney Dodd Mr and Mrssllndwlches, coffee, lind divlnily cious buffet sunpel' wllh chicken .JUII;I� Hodges. MI': lind' Mrs. Hob:conely. chow mein us his chief culimll'Y son DuBose, Mr. and Mrs. FrankMrs. John Erickson was in
I
success. The host Illuy huvc t088- Hoole, MI'. und Mrs. Martin Gntes,charge of the pl'ogrum und cnve cd the greelY sulud which wan MI'. und Mrs. Jake Smith, Mis�
Mury Sue Altins. M,·s . .Jean r{en·
nN]y and Chftl'lic Joe Mut hews.
(Carried Over Irom Lust Week)
\lII1TtlIMNS W'\ltl, Ol-UII
(!tyaub
DISTINCTIVE SHOES fOR �EN'
You',e sel for mile.
of ease and smar' ..
ness when you ease
inlo a pal' of
sma,1 new City
Clubs. Come
in today,
As Nationally Advertised
IG]1e favorite Shoe Store'19 North Main St. Statesboro
I Oi\R'I'EF�OLI.I"I'or Interest to many friends is
the morl'iage of Miss Mary Eve-
lyn Curtee and Leo Beverly Ol­
liff, which loolt place Saturday,
November 29, at the home of the
nev. Cluude Pepper, by whom the
cCl'ell1ony wns perfol'med.
The bride WIlS HI trnctively at­
tired in u lightweight wool gabar­
dine suit with 0 becoming white
crepe blouse. Hel' accessories
wcre black. I he glovcs being of
whitf' gabardine.
lrwnediately after the cere­
Illony tile couple left for a short
wedding trip. Upon their return
they will make their home in
Statesboro.
Mrs. Olliff is a gl'8duate of the
Pulaski High School and Is now
an employee of lhe Rockel' Ap­
pliance Company,
MI'. Olliff is a graduale of the
1942 class of Register High
High School. Since that tlllle he
has been employed at the States­
boro Auto Parts COlllpany.
Mr. and Mrs, Dick Bowman, of
Fort Vallcy, Miss Dororthy Dur­
den, of Atlanta, and Miss Vir­
ginia Durden, of the University
of Georgia, were week end guests
01 their parents, Mr. and Mn.
Lon.'n Durden,======================��--
··························1··········· •••....••.•.••.•••••••...••..•••••.
8e sure you buy the new
FrigidaireT� < � refrigerator�with·
12-way adiustable interior and the
Meter-Miser mechanism I
• Prlgldalre II (&mOUI for w1uel
Uke thil. A big, roomy, Iparkling
new refrigerator, with an interior
you can amoge to luit your own
need•. Put in a whole turkey or
watermelon. Take out I whole
shelf or I half sheif, or make any
other amogement you like.
Prigldalre il the dependable
�efrigerator, for in it is the fa­
mous Meter-Mlser... the simplest
refrigerating mechanism ever
built! It', sealed in steel, ailed
for Ufe, super-powered for heavy­
duty work when needed •.. and
protected against service upenle
by a ,-year Protection Plan.
See thl. new Frlllidaire
Refrillerator todoy 1
All the.e other features; tool
• Large Super-Preezer for (rozen
Itorage
o Large drawer-type MOlt-Tender
o E.clUJlve Qulclrube lei TraY'
• Rust-resisting .helve.
• I-piece IU-porcelain IDterior�
o GI.... 'opped 'lidiog Hydrator
o ,.Y.., Pro'ecrioo PliO
• Many, many more featufel
Model DI-7 thown !()()()OO
Others from 'OO()OO
••••••................•••..
AVAILABLE NOW-FOR DIMEDIATE DELIVERY
-AN IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFT-
Akins Appliance �o.
�1 West Main St,
Phone 446
mother, Mrs. VI. M. Anderson,
vlsitcd their slster, Mrs. W. C.
Harvey, at ""81'I'en Candler Hos­
pltul In Savannuh Sunday.
Bob Blanchette, Billy Tlllllllln.
George Olliff lind Billy Johnson
lefl Frlday fOI' Allanln nnd ut­
tended the Tcch-Ceorgta gamo
Suturdny nftcrnoon.
MI'S. Perry Kennedy, Mrs. ,11m
Donaldson, MI'S. I . L. Davis, Mrs.
Percy Averill, Mrs. Devaughn
watson and Mrs. Glenn Jennings
arc spending loduy In Savannuh.
Mr. end Mrs. Ell Hodges visit­
ed relatives In Claxton Sunday
afternoon.
Friends of Mr. Lem Brannen
will regret to learn that he is
In the Bulloch County Hospital
following lin emergency opera­
tion.
Parrish Blllch and Mrs. E. H.
Chllmbers uttendea the Tech­
GeOl'glu game in Atlanta Satur­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Blitch and
SOil, Jimmie, were in Atlunta last
Saturduy for Ihe Tech-Georgia
game.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Barn sand
Mrs. E. W. Barnes spent the
Thanksgiving holidays with Mr.
and Mrs, Bradley Downs In Cor­
dele, They WCI' accompanied
homo by Mrs. Born s' nephew,
Snmmy Wllburn, of Woodbury,
Mrs. Bobby Wornock and Miss
Jull Johnston attended a Puilic
Henllh Nursing Conference In
Sylvania Tuesday.
Mm. Jim Moore, Mrs. Leff Dc­
Leach, Mrs. Dean Anderson. Mrs.
Ernest Cannon, Mrs. ,T. C. Hines
and sons, Joe and Jim, spent Mon­
day In Savannah.
Mrs. S. E. Cooper has returned
1.0 Emory University nncr spend­
ing u month with her dHllghl,:,J',
Mrs. Chas. A. Jackson .11'.
Mr. and Mrs. Hall Patten and
children, Anne, Carol Jean and
Euln Nell, vlsitcd his Illother in
Ray City for Ihe Thllnksglvlng
holidays.
Mrs. Minnie L. Johnson and
Huby Kenrsey, of Brooklet, had
Thanksgiving dinner with Mr.
and MI'8. James Johnston,
MI'. and M,·s. Allen Lanier, Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Lnnif'r and their
.---------------=��
'·Lb. 'I" · lb. -3 59lIolllb., Uolilta, 9 •Carloll O.non
BLENDED FI,ORIDA FRUIT JUICES
STOKEJ.Y'S CITRUS..
STOCK UPI 3 No.2 Can. 25c
sOwZE'iE'PEAS 2
iliijiisii iEII"oLEO
STOOl< UP AT TillS TIIIUi rll'JUiCEORANG
T 'r,,"' 'Oil' ,'R1m"-LAU" IlI;TTY
pa'uNE JUICE
GA.II"MAiionp'icIlLES
The Bulloch Il-rald, Thursduy, December 11, 1947
Mr. IIIId Mrs, UIII mlth lind ,lUDGE A FARMERIIttl SOil. Bill .lr., of Chlll'l sron, I nv IUS CLOVER
" spent FI'ldIlY und Snlul'duy OR ALFALFA!
with MI's. Smith's mother, Mrs.
II
G. \V. Hodges.
Mrs. '. W. Ilodgc� sn III sov- 0 '.ei-nl dnys lust week \\ 1111 1\11', lIIIC\
Mrs. ChnriC's LOgtll' ill Jnckson-
ville, Fin.
�t WMI" nnd MI", T. II. 'l'ut t lc nud 'PHOS'PHATEduughtcrs, Both lind If'1'Il1lCCS, vis- That's rlght ! If 11 former huslted 1'f'lutlvcs in Dnrlen during �ood clover 01' nlfulf'u. his oth­the holldllYs.
CI' Cl:£,)PS will luke cure of
01'. nnd Mrs. J, .. Ionklns lind themselves. Spread TOI) Yield
( I ,\', '.' ('t'}\'(I.' or nlrnlfn-ol' on
dclJ� ) .l�j'lI seed to clover 01'
nlfnjfll-ollrl this clove I' or nl­
f 'Ifu wil] feed 011 tho other
c.nps ill y01I1' rotation! Tnp
Yield is the Inuxlumsl",· way to
improve YOUI' soil permanently
ClI'..!, ftt tho HAmc limc, get nn
;ml11pdia!e increase in yieJd.
Til,l·. Ihe profitable way tt)
children, Rober-t, 11111'1('8 lind
Raymond, or J\Ug'lIS1n, spC!111
Wednesday nnd Thursday with
Mr. and Mrs, Virgil Donaldson.
Mrs. Leon Donnlrlson Is vlslI­
Ing Mr.· and MI'S. Joe Donnldson
in Augusta this weck,
Mrs. E. N. Brown spent
Thanksgiving Day with her sis­
ter, Mrs. John Lewis, In Garfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Chonce, of
Avottdale Estates, and Mrs. E. A.
Chance are guests of 01'. and
Mrs. E. N. Brown.
fnl'111!
o VaLE MIXON
UoC'){y Forti, Georglll •
1I0l1to 2, Box 57
No.2
Cal"
Hb.
Pko.·
No.2
Can
Mo. 2
Can
22·0•.
JII Buy Yow's at Colonial!
Frull Cake
Mal.dals
r.tCK£1J IN I-LB. CEU.o O.tGf
PINEAPPI.E Lb. 57cCIlERRIES Lb. 61cI.EMON PEEL Lb. 19cORANGE PEEL Lb. l7cCITRON Lb. 19cWAIJVUTS Lb. ticPECANS Lb. t5c
OLEANSER
01aD DUT� 2 Cln. 19c
pop CORN
JOu.y TIME to-O•. Con 17c
OUVE OIL
POMPEIAIV 2·0•. Bot. 21c
FLOODS ur SVDS
SUPER SUDS M.d. Pk •. 15c
roa DilliES. DUDS
SUPER SUDS Loo Pk•. 35c
COMPLEXION SOAP
PALMOI.lVE. RoO. Ba, 10e
£ASl' LATIJ£R.NG
PALMOJ.IVE Bath Ba, Itc
SOAP POWDER
OCTAGON 2 13·0•. 15c
cs rLOUR
OLAND LUOFor YOIll' Holiday Baking •.. ' SWln'NIlVG J.Lb•. '1.201
IO-lb. '1 07 '''-Lb. '2. 50Cloth • Clulh •&1 8.,
OREAKI,'AS'r CI.UB
M.mll'l'I SIZE GRADE "A"
Do··65° EGGS Do•. 790
=======
FINE FOR OAIlIS 8IS0UIT8--AnMOUU'S STAB
SHORTENING
PIOK-I)- ·fIlE· NEST
MRGE FRESH
Lb. 390OLD RELIABLE FULL·STRE�GTIf U':)RAX
ZO",MULE TEAM Z 10·0z. Z3e:
DAINTY SWI::ET VRACKHR8-NAQIt-'CO GAlEn'
SANDWICH C.lloPko Z50EXCELLENT FOR WAFHES-S'f.\I.GY'B
.
SWEETOSE SYRUP 240<. 350 •HtADl'-COLOBEb "'ARO,\RtNE •
SOUTHERN GOLD Lb. Pko 5Z�
nuy AT TillS SPECIAl. I.O\\' PRICE!
PICNICS TENDERSMOKED Lb. 450
Two Fine Beef Grades - ri��ii��
CHUCK ROAST Lb. Sic
SIRJ.OIN STEAK Lb·73e
RIB ROAST Lb. 5'10
RIB STEAK Lb. 61e
COLbNIAl
PRIDE
Lb. 590
Lb. 790
lb 670
lb. 690
-------------------------
Dressed and
Drawn
ARl\101JU'8 STAn
ROU. SAUSAGE
FRESO TENDER PORK
J.OIN·END ROAST
IUB OR IUSK£f
STEW BEEF Lb. lIc �
.
GBOV·ND'BEEF Lb. 47c it
FRYERS
l.b·63°
oaANULA'rED
OCTAGON Loe. Pk•. 35c
RED PIE
LAUNDRY SOAP
OCTAGON 2 Loe. Ba ... 19c CHERRIESSOAP POWDER
OXYDOJ. Loe. Pkg. 35c
Qt. Bo.. 17c·
Loe. Pko. 33c
-
:1I&IIIljlMll!J���,
DOWN PRODUCE LA Sa're at
. C'Jioniai
D. 8. NO. I WOITE
Polaloes
,,'RESII JUlO\' .'LbIlIDA
O..ang�s\\'ASIIINGTON DELICIOUS
Apples
46c
17c
Z9c
10·Lb •.
Kraft
10·Lb •.
M.sh SIc
S·Lb•.
Kraft
B·Lb•.
M"h Z9c
75c
2·Lb•.
Kraft
S·Lb•.
Mesh
JUlOY FLOIUDI\
GRAPEI'RUIT 3 F.,
FRESH WIUTE IlEADS
CAUIa.l'laOWE" Lb.
2.
Salad
2 Lb.. 19c
CALIFORNIA11c
20c
17c
23c
I
13c
FIRM GREEN FRRSII I
CABBAGE Lb •.
Ca ..iro's
2 B:he•. 35cGREEN .'REsn
SPIN.ACH
TENDER FANCl'
CEJ.ERY
2 Lb•.
FRESH TURNIPStalk
NEW ACOUN
SQUASH
OALIF. El\lpEROR
GRAPES
2' Lb•. 23c
2 Lb •. 25c
FRESU �C£UEItG
FRIANOIS ALLEN ELIlOTED TO
WflO'S WHO IN AMERIOAN
UNIVERSIII'IES, OOLLEGES
Francis Allen, of Statesboro,
has been elected to membership
In "Who's Who In American Col­
leges," national assemblage that
recognizes excellence In leader­
ship of students ot higher learn­
Ing.
Allen Is presldent ot the Blue
Key honor society at the Un 1-
verslly of Georgia, Athens, where
he Is studying law.
•
Legal Advertising
NOTIOE
GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
There will be sold at the rosl­
dence of the late G. H. Burnsed
in said county on tho 20th day of
December, 1947, at 11 o'clock
a. m., the following described
property, to-wit:
1 mule, 3 head of stock cattle,
29 head of hogs, alt farming im­
plements, 1 horse cart, plows,
plowstocks, hoes, ·etc., household
and kitchen furniture, beds, bed­
ding,
.
covering for sa,!,e, pots,
pans, dishes, 1 cook stove, about
two an one-half 20 rod rools of
wire Ienelng, about 100 pound. of
dried peas In the hull, and 3
drums, 3 cutting axes, wash pot,
wash tub, 60 gallon syrup ·boller,
1 cypress syrup trough, about 250
bushels of corn In the shuck, 1
smalt amount of loose hay, slllall
amount or peanuts on the vine,
les. than a bushel, 106 pounds of
live chickens, (27 hens, 2 roost­
ers.)
This I he 81h day of December,
1947.
NOTIOE
This is to notify the General
Public I.hat C. H. Zlsse!! has
made an application to the May­
or and City Council of Statesboro
for an application to operate a
wine, and whiskey store at 16
South Main Street In the City of
Statesboro, Ga., for Ihe year 1948.
Signed:
C. H. ZISSETI'.
ro l'nOB/\TE WILL
GEORGIA, Bulloch County:
Lefl'lel' E. Williams, having ap­plied as Executcr Cor probate In
solemn form of the last will- and
testament or J, L. WlIllanlS, ot
said county, the heirs at law of
said J. L. Wllllarns are hereby re­
quired 1:0 appeal' at the Court of
Ordinary on the first Monday In
Januury, next, when said appllca­
lion for probate wlll be heard.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.(4tc)
FOR SALE: Tobacco Seed direct
from grower; treated and ger­
minated and okeyed by the South
Carolina Department of Agrlcul­
lure. Golden Y 1- 0'- and 402-$1
oz. $12 POIlIl( , unaela Wrapper,
Mammonth ""lu, Yellow Mam­
month, Va. I right leat, 75c OZ,
$8 pound. S. B. Huggins, DllIon,
S. C., Route 2. (2tc)
PETITION FOR DIS�DSSION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County: .
Wliereas, George Ellis, Guar­
dian of Rosella and Louise Ellis,
has applied to Ille for a discharge
from his Guardianship of Rosetta
and Louise Ellis, this Is, there­
fore, to notify all persons con­
cerned to fjle their objections, If
any they havc, on or before the
first Monday In January, 1948,
else he will be discharged from
hiij Guardianship as applied for.
F. I. WILLIAMS, Ordinary.W. H. COWART,
Administrator of Estate of
DISSOLUTION OF
l'i\RTNERSRIP
G. H. Burnsed.
Si\LE OF PERSONAL
PROP-,
GEORGIA, Burke County.
ERTY BY i\DMINISTRi\TOR Notice Is hereby given that the
OF B. F. HAYGOOD tlSTATE, partnership of W. C. Clary, Jr.,
December 18th, 1047, I\t )lome and W. H. Walters, doing busl­
place of B. F. )I"ygood, de- ness as WiIllallls Outdoor Adver­
ce".ed: tlsing COlllpany, with headquar­
One 1934 Model Ford Pick-up tel's at Waynesboro, Ga., has been
truck; 1 red Illare Illule, weight dissolved. W. C. Clary, Jr., has
about 950 lb•. ; lone-horse wag- withdrawn from the firlll and
on; 1-18 in. sugal' mill; 1-80 gal. sold his entire interest to W. H.
boiler. All plow tools on farm, in- Walters. 'The bUSiness will be con­
cluding rakes, hoes elc; about 100 tinued under lhe sole ownershipbu. of corn in shuck; about 1,500 of W. H. Walters, who assumed
Ibs. peanut hay; and alt household all the obligations of the partner­
and kitchen furniture; 5 head· of ship under the trade nallle and
cattle, 3 yearlings; 1,000 tobacco style of Williams Outdoor Adver-
slicks. tislng Company.
The terlllS of said sale will be This first day of December,1947.
NOTIOE
This Is to notify the General
Public that Lem Gould has made
an applica tion to the Mayor and
City Council of Statesboro for an
application· to operate and wine
and Whiskey store at 28 E. Main
Street, in the city limits of the
City of Statesboro for the year
1948.
Signed:
for cash.
This Dec. 81:h. 1947.
L. E. HAYGOOD,
Adinistrator, of Estate of
B. ·F. Haygood, deceased.
(4tc) LEM GOULD.'
NOTIOE
This i. to notify the General
Public that W. C. Canutte has
made an application to the May­
Or and City Council of Statesboro
for an application to operate a
beer, wine and whiskey store at
9 and 13 Courtland Street, in
the City of Statesboro, Ga., for
the year 1948.
Signed:
W. C. CANUTl'E.----------------------------------�-------
(12-11-2tp)
W. H. WALTERS.
W. C. CLARY, JR.
-------------------1 FOR RENT-Available JanuaryFOR SALE: Ice Refl·iegrator. 1: 5-1'001l' apartment; privateMedium sizo, in good condition, ltath, electTic hot wntel' heater.for only $25. Call 73-L. 133 N. Adults only. Phone 321-M. 133Main Sl. MI'S. H. R. O'Quinn. N. College St. (Up)
I:
i
,
fanners In Bulloch County.
Wonderful opportunlly. $15 1.0 $20
In a day. No experience or capi­
tal required. Permanent. Wrlle
today. IIfcNESS COMPANY,
Dept. A. Freeport, III (2t)
door gYIll set, Makcs a wonderful
Christmas gift fOI' your child.
AIBo Electric Refrigerator, 4 \(a
cubic foot box, In good condition.
At 208 Broad St., or call 484-L.
(Up)
COTTON·! A.Nrf·llffJN TWIST
.��� HOLEPROOF·...
In' YOU;:- fovo'rlte 6x 3 Genuine English Rib
�J'
, ;. : til;' ,)
"'tV I�f(iiii thtY�d cost niucii'iiiOf"e;titey feel as if
.
,they were CUllom mad., Smart, smOOlh fltting, longerw.,�,rlng, mercerlled cotton and nylon twist socks; In ..
.
!marl 6x3 lIenulne English rib, mad. (lccordlng I� ,Ho�eproof" trodltlOnaliy high quality standa,ds. Black,Navy, Cordovan or Mdraon, Sizes·TO to T2 and 13,
Regular.lenglhor �acer Short,: .. $1.00'
.
:""''"''p,..../ i, � ,;.;....:._"�4.'.!!..�;FiY NN.!!.!ic;,·(R.,: po_�. �.,. 01.1
Hobson DuBose
Me·n's Furnishings
.·i@·�·.}.·--·ee·�.
"'�,;;;, \',' J
,
,
ifappy�o1idaJ all Year Ro�nd
CHRISTM;)'S comes but ollce ayear? Don't you believe ill and flowing os its long :md taper­ing lines ..
Not when' you eun trnvel in slyle
that's bright and gay as n holida)'
wrapping - and just as sure to
bring a sparkle to the eye.
Not when you've a big Pireb,,11
straight-eight with which In ex­
plore those pleasant little roads
Ihat are as full of happy sUI'I}rises
as a Ohristmas morning.
lire-world feeling knows no
season.
h's too h,te, of,course, tu pul one
in your driveway ·for,.this Ohrist-·
mus morning. But why not see
your Buick dealer, and fix things
up for u future time?
Just Ihe news thai you've got on
order in for R sporklin� new Buick
Convertible will be enough to
give your household its merriest
Christmas ever.
Nol, ill shari, when you've a
Buick Convertible, with push­
b litton top, self - adjusting front
,ents, .md electro-hydraulic doot'
window lifts that al'e more fun to .
opcrale than a new to), Irain.
Not when you've a car like this,
tl\at can be snug and cozy as
II 'seat by the fire when the
weather's bud - yet wid e open to
the sun, the sky, the stnrs and the
moon when the season's right.
Not when every mile you travel
is cradled on four soft coil springs
that give your cor a gait as smoolh
With this one, the. holiday spirit
Ins Is all yenr. With this ane, that
huppy, con ten led, at-pence-with-
ONLY BUICK HAS
ALL THESE
S17Vln4iV�ES
* AIRFOIL fENDERS
* FIREBALl POWER
* ACCURITf CYLINDER SORING
* SILENT ZONE 80DY MOUNTINGS
* STEPaN PARKING SRAKE
* CUll-AROUND SUMPUS
* FULl-LENGTH TORQU,-rUIE DRIV'
* D_If)( SlAT CUSHIONS
* FUTfWEIOHT PISTONS
* l'aMl-F1RM STffII/NG
* IUlCOIL SPRINGING
� _ * UIIIY-RIDE R/AU
* TIN SMART Malia.
* 10DY IV ""..
Tun. In HENlY J. TAVtOI,
Mu,ual N.'worlt,
Mondor' and 'rldar.
HOKE· S. BRUNSON
•
Elizabeth Arden
Perfume Novelties $2.25 to $25.00
Lucien LeLong Perfumes 2.25 to 25.00
-:- DRESSER SETS -:-
FOR HER -: ..
• EVENING IN PARIS
• COT Y
• GEMEY
• ELlZABEm ARDEN·
• YANKY CLOVER
• DuBARRY
From· $2.50 to $15.00
DuBarry Kits _ $7.50to$75.00
Elizabeth Arden Sets 9.50 to 30.00
FOR MEN
COURTLEY SHAVING SETS
$2.50 to $15.00
AMITY BILL FOLDS
$2.00 to $10;00
PARKER "51" PEN AND
PENCIL SETS
RONSON LIGHTERS
TOBACCO-
PIPES-
CIGARETTES-
�
XMAS LIGH'l'S
I,
ShOll at The College Pharmacy
for real value's and distinctive
Christmas Gifts
The College Phannacy'
"Wbere the Crowds Go"E M· S Statesboro Ga.' Pone 414 Phone 416ast aln -treet,
• I
IIIII!III!II ...
III!CRGXa K,� ��'�·.'{4�.'vv_( .�.�.vq<.(.� I
OOJ!lEOIIEI!l 1,0DOI!l TO nOLO OARD OF THANKS
Oonttnued From li'ront Iinge ANNUAl, 'l'UltKI!lV IlINNEII
Ii" at yout \\\,Gt stOlf",
'
-
,
THill �11!l1'1I0DlST onunorr
1:30 a. rn.: "PCI'Sonall'.y fO'r
Profit .. "
7:30 p. m.: The Rev. T. Earl
S rson, pastor of I he First Bnp­
tlst Church, will fill the pulpit
while the pU81m', Chas, A. Juck­
son, Jr .• Is prcachlng at the Bup­
tlsi Church.
BALLOTS READY
$25.00 Trade-In Allowance lor
nny old radio on Emerson" Ra­
dio - Phonogrnph Combination .
NORGE Sales & Service. Stales­
bora Epulpment and Supply Co.,
44 E. Main St. Phone 550.
itMilestone Model" and the Men Who Made It I wish to take this opportunityto thank each and CVCI'Y voter
for his and her support and In­
The Ogecchco Lodge No. 213, fluence in my behulf durlng tho
'11 hold recent campaign.F.&A.M., of Statesboro, WI
Sincerely,Its unnuul Ladlcs Night Turkey
.J08 OLLIFF AI<INS.Supper on Monday evening, Dec.
15, ut the Georgia Teachers Col­
lege, according 10 A. W. Stock­
dale, Worshipful Master, and
.Tosh T. Nessmith, Secretary. G.
FOR SAL8: Screven County, 230, Elliot Hagins, of Sylvania, will
ucres, 110 ouluvatcd. Best
I
be Ihe guest speaker fOI' the an-
grudo lund, two ho�scs In good nual dinner. More than 400 lnvi­
condition. A bargain, JOSIAH tnUons have been issued.
Z8TTEROW8R.
AT TEAOHEIIS COI,LEOEof irresponsible bootleggers with
no respect fOl' decency 01' order.
Marc und more good citizens of
this county OI'C telling us that no
urnount of radio oratory or mud­
died stntlstlcs will keep thcm
Irorn voting for lcgnl control next
CJlUlIOII week."
Hours of Worshlp: Prayer and
devotion service Thursday at 7:30
p, m; regular services ut, 10:30
Saturday u. m., Sunday 11 :30
a. m. lind 7:30 p. rn Biblc Study
Organlzntion scsvlce at 10:00
u. m. Sunc1I1Y.
Thc Statesboro Primitlvc Bap­
t ist Church has agreed to estab-
i1s!\ regular Blblc study ser-
Y R 11 Ch t tvic,!s as 0 part of her I'cgul�I' our exa flS masw�I'ShIP und has ngrced on this
lime fur orgunlaatlon service.
f h k LtWe, therefore, ask every member Gt t C ec . 1Stund fricnds Interested In this 1
phase of OUI' service to meet with
us promptly at 10 o'clock. Classes
will be arranged for nil ages
prosen t in this service,
"Lct the word of Christ dwell $15.50 to $ 5.00
in you richly in nil wisdom," said -
Paul to the Colossian Church,
Col. 3:16. A cordial welcome to
ATOl\IIZERS FOUNTAIN PENS
011.
BRUSHES
SHAEFFERS
EVERSI-IARP
PARKER
Twenty men whose combined croCts and skills are
I
his designs and bluer-riots, to the polisher with his buffing
re resentetive of the myriad trades contributing to. pro- tool, from the chemist. to �he hooded we_lder, thes� are thed!ction of R motor vehicle, pose at Flint. Mich., With a men who keep the �otl0n.8 traffic urtertes humming. �e."milestone mode1"-the 20,OOO,OOOth unit produced .by spite pr�d�ction dlfficul�lesl C�evrolet has produced ItsChevrolet in its 3S-year history. From the engineer With latest million cars and trucks 10 almost exactly a year.
THREE FEATHERS
RESERVE -e- "First
Among Fine Whiskies
Since 1882, If Treas­
ured whiskies blend.
ed with the finest
,rain spirits. Will
be welcomed 88 a
liCt. In special
Chri.tma. carton.
THREE FEATHERS
V. S. R. BOURBON
WHISKEY, A
BLEND-bottled in
Kentucky, admired
. all over America.
Today's beat Bour· -
bon "buy" at a
modest price. III'
specialChriatmaa'
carton. 90 proof.
JEWELITE NYLON
COMB, BRUSH AND
MIRROR SETS
HUGHES
OLD SPICE
YARDLEY
STAG
WILLIAMS
CHAMPREL
WOODBURY
TAWN
MENNEN
HAWICK
SADDLE CLUB
PINAUD
V. F. ACAN, Pastor. .GIFT SETS FOR MEN
4�H Winners Get
1947 Club AwardsClassified
FRYERS & HENS
WHI,OI!lSAI,E & IIETAIL
FRESH FISH DAILY
(All VOl'icties)
OYSTERS, SHRIMP CRAB
MEAT, & ()THER S8AFOODS
-WE DELLlVER-
SEAFOOD CENTER
CALL 544
Just Belaw the City Dail'Y
FOR SALE: One Medium Size
Circulating Cool Hcatcl'. Call
212 (ltc)
FARM LOANS: 100% C.I. loans
or conventional tarm loan8-
both 4% inlm·est. GEO M. JOHN­
STON. (t1)
FOR CHRISTMAS-Mighty pl'et-
ty Poins�ttas and Christmas
Wreaths at STATESBORO FLO­
RAL SHOP. Phonc 319. (2tpl
$25.00 Trade-In Allowance for
any old radio on Emerson Ra­
dio - P!tonogl'aph Combina tion.
NORGE Salcs & Sel'vice. Slates­
boro Epuipmcnt and Supply Co.,
44 E. Main St. Phone 550.
FOR SALE: 8-1'00m house, good
as new; more than ncre of land,
on paved street. Pricc $7,000.
Terms, cash, balnnce 15 yeal's at
4 pet. interest. JOSIAH ZIIT-
PRACTICAL NURSING.
available for nursing dut.ies.
Have had years of experience.
Writ.e MRS. G8RALDTN8 WIL­
SON, Register, Ca. (4tp)
FOR SAL8: Female Cocker
Spaniels; 2 yrs. aid; blacl, and
colored. Phone 2701, Dovel' High­
way. Mrs. Dickey.
WANTED: I will buy all the
shelled corn 01' corn on thc car
that you have. Will pay the high­
est cash prices. Call W. C.
-'l'HOMAS. Phonc 3324, RI. 2,
Statesboro, Ga. (4tp)
W ANTED: Pine and Cypress
Sawmill Timber. DARBY LUM­
BER CO .• Statesboro, Ga. Phone
380. (11-29-2tc)
$25.00 Trade-In Allowance for
any old radio on Emerson Ra­
dio - Phonograph Combination.,
NORGE Sales & Sel·vice. Statcs­
'boro Epuipment and Supply Co .•
44 E. Main St. Phone 550.
CIGARETTE
LIGHTERS
DUNHILL
nONSON
The 1947 winne\'s in lhe vari­
ous 4-H Club contests were pre­
sented awards and prizes at the
regular mceling held Saturday in
connection wi th a Christmas par­
ty at thc home of Miss Irma
Spears, home demonstration
agent.
Money prizes were presented to
poult.ry winners Emory Godbee,
Roger and Raymond Hagan, Car­
olyn Wilson, Betty Jean Hart,
June Stephens, Ourman Mixon,
=============- Lionel Griffin, Sally Fordham,
,. Murray Mobley and WynetteSIII/,..Britn.., • Sup,r.P,rm".",rl Blackburn. These prizes ranged..Writtl "'1" from $4 to $12
Ulmer Knight and
John H. Olliff Named
Farm Bureau Heads
COMPACTS
Ulmer Knight and John H. 01- OIGARETTES
)jff were renamed presldcn ts of
the Brooklet and Middle Ground
Farm Bel'eaus, respectively last
week.
.
Each of these presidents had
served one year and had increas·
ed the membership so that neith­
er group would listen to a change.
Brooklet grew from 262 members
to 283 and Middle Ground from
124 to 135 members.
Working with Mr. Knight at
Brooklet wiU be W. W. Mann as
vice president and John Cromley
as secretary. Both Mr. Mann and
Mr. Cl'omley also served in these
capacities this year.
E. S. Lane was elccted vice­
president at Middleground and
Homer Smith was elected as sec­
retary.
TOBACCO
GIFT SETS FOR
LADIESFOR SALE: 209 acres, 65 culti-
vated; best grade land; good
housc; electricity; Blit.ch Dist.;
8 miles North. Pricc, $50.00 per
JOSIAH ZETTEROWER.
CIGARS CARA NOME
YARDLEY
COTY
:EVENING IN PARIS
PINAUD
-- IWATCHES
KELTON
DAYTON
WATERBURY OLD SPICE
!TUSSYFRIENDSHIP GARDENCAMERA DEPT. YANKY CLOVER
LENTHERIC
I am
Luwetta Lowe and Murray
were pt'escnted leadership awards
for the county.
Devaughn Roberts received the
home gl'ounds beuutirtcaUon
award,L.
Poultry achievement medals
medals also went t.o Roger and
Raymond, Carolyn and Betty
Jean.
Gardening medals were given
Jack Laniel', Horace Knight, FUNI!lIlAL SERVICES
Mary Nell Deal and Mary Lee FOil MilS. (J�EEcnWilson. I-I. L. Futch received the
.418-414 better mcthods electric award. Funeral services and bur.. 1
F f t
\
d Is were given was held in Statesboro Mondayarm sa cyme a
f MDI Waters CreechC J Will' s John Thomas \'01'
rs. ess e
.. lam, A d on and 49, wife of Thea. F. Creech, ofBrannen,
_.
can n ers
'Savannah, who died in a localJune EdenfIeld.
hospital there lollowing a veryHazcl Cl'casy was county fl'oz-
short illnes. The body was sent
en food winner.
to Statesboro for burinl, and serDress revue winners were Iris
vices were held Monday afternoon AYER HONEYSUCKLE'Lee, Betty Brannen. Wynctte,
at the home of D. P. Waters. EI- AYE:R TULIP TIME'Carolyn, J u n e Miller, Helen del' Hcnry Waters officiated, with AYER- PINK CLOVERAkins, Beverly Brannen, Cathel'-
Charles Jackson and F. F. Agan LANGLOIS LAVENDER
FOR SALE: 'Circulating Heater. ine Anderson, LOl'eta Roberls and aSSisting. Burial was in East TUSSY
Coal fuel. Suitable to heat 3 Marie Roberts. Cemetery,. Statesboro. Smith-Till- MOUNTAIN LAUREL --
Home improvement awards man was in charge of arrange· VIOLET SEC --
went to Arminda Burnsed, Anna- ments. PINAUD LILAC __
bcth Woods, Jackie Knight and ADRIENNE--Wynette. Hazel took canning hon- PIIEAomNO ANNOUNOED AT YOUNGTIME __
ors also. Melva Creasy was food UNION BAPTIST (JIIUIIOH COTY __
preparation winneI'. SUNDAY, DEOE�IBER 14 _ SAFARI --
Tractor maintenancc winncrs FRIENDSHIP GARDEN --
wcrc C. J. Williams, who also It is announced this week that TUSSY BE MINE __FOR SALE: 60 acres, 2.2 aCl'es
won state honors, John Thomas, there will be preaching services at GINGER SPICE __tobacco, 5-1'00m house in good
and Devaughn. the Union Baptist Church In the TUSSY TAHMINA __condition; electricity; near Mid-
Sinkhole District on Sunday, De- SHANGHAI __die Ground School. Price $3,500. Billy SI ringel', field crop win-
cembel' 14. Morning services will MIRACLE __JOSIAH ZE7ITEROWER. ncr; Wilbur Smith. meat animal
bcgin al 11:00 o'c1ock u. m. and TWEED __champion; Arminda BUrnsed won
evcning services 'Will be at 7:00 CONFETTI __clothing achievemcnt tlwal'd and
p. m. ABIENTOT-­girls' record contesl·s; Bobby Mal'-
tin was conservation champion; WE HAVE� of Seed Oats. YARDLEY BOND STREET --
Junior bedroom winners were Rye. Wheat and Barley; Com- YARDLEY LAVENDER --
Beverly and Belty Knight. man Vctch and both varieties of YARDLEY APRIL VIOL8TS--
Each clubs tel's put a small gift Lupine. BRADLEY & ,CONE EVENING IN PARIS --
on the tree which were rcmoved SEED & FEED STORE, States- CARA' NOME --
by Santn and passed along while boro, Ga.
M,'S. Juanita Abernalhy played
. It W '11 bu-;' ELECTRICAL GOODSthe piano. When the music stop-! WANTED. po� ry. we WI the COFFEE MAKERSped th clubs tel's retained Ihe all your �ou trYS'EAFeODPaYCEN_ EL"'CTRIC -S'.IAVERS'rl i I Id l tI t r top cash prIces. � rgl t1:y 1e a �a Imc. TER PHONE 554. 60 West Main HEATING PADSMUSIC was prOVIded by Mrs: _..
b low EATERSAbernalhy. with Wynollc and St., Statesb?ro. Ga. Just
(etfe) ROOM HPaul Akins singing solos and the CIty DaIry. ELECTRIC IRONS
FOOD MIXERSduets. M,·s. Delmos Rushing led HEY KIDS!' Xmas is just around CLOCKSthe many Mhristmas cllrois.
the corner! You'JI find MagiC
Skin Dolls, Doll StTollel'S, Doll
Layettes, Teach-'Em Toys, Golf
Sets. Scooters, Automobiles, Guns
Books. Puzzles. Blocks, and an
outfit for yourself at KATIE'S
KIDDIE SHOP. Phone 552-M.
2�3 S. Zetterower Ave.
FOR SALE: One of the besf fish
pond sites' in this section; 50
acres on good stream; old dam
in good condition, spillway wash·
ed out; half mile to Ogeechee Riv-
01'; well localed, good public road
I'ight to spillway; Price on appli­
cation. Josiah Zctterower.
THiEl FiATHEIS DISTlIIUTOIl. INC.. NEW YOIl"
N. I. THlEE FEATNEIl 'ESEIVE 'LENDn
WHIUEY, " ptOO', '5.". ttoln nlulrol I,hlll.
THIEE FEATNElS V.I.I. 'OUIION WNIIKEY. A
ILEND, 90 ptOl', 51% IholUhf 'ourbon Whish".
:.t% ,toln ,,,,Inll,lrili. GOLDEN WUDIU,
'ANNIVElSUY ILENDED �HIIKEY. II p,,,I, 11'",
train Multoll,lrlh. PEIlUfOIO kEHTiI(I(Y W"ISoI
III, A mND. 13 pl"', 11% I""' ""111 'pl,'I.
---'
FILM
KODAKS
ARGUS
GRAFLEX
UNIVERSAL
ALBUMS
FLASH BULBS
-IMAX
FACTOR
LEATHER GOODS
1Y,,,,t Parker
S� Ink s.;;z:,1_.O.,HI'A _. InKTh. molt brilliant per. • � ....
man.nt Inle IV'" created,
:.';!Ittey�=.�������,,��
.
I fI" I \ ,."1,' '/
College Pharmacy
LADIES' BILLFOLDS
MEN'S BILLFOLDS
MEN'S FI'ITED CASES<i1ANDY
LADI8S' FITTED CASES
"\Vhere the Orowds Go" Cedar Chests
Hollingsworth
Russell McPhail
Gales PEBBLEPORD )
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY, A
BLEND-for your
own enjoyment or
a handsome, ap·
preciated sift. An
all·round pleaaure,
an all.Kentucky
blend. ·93 proof,
PIPES
KAYWOODIE
YELLOW BOWL
FRANK
BILTMORE
Phon.
FOR RENT: 6-room house; gar­
den space. four miles of city;
neal' Lakeview. Rent $30.00 per
month. JOSIAH ZE'ITEROWER.
DUSTING POWDER
TALC-SACHET STAT-IONERYFOR SALE: Western Flyer Mo­
tor Scootel'-l00 miles to gal­
ion of gos-$149.50. WESTERN
AUTO STORE, 35 West Main st.
GIFT WRAPPINGS
MONTAG'S
DELRAY of BOSTON
CHRISTMAS CARDS
rooms. In good condition. Phone
421 or write card to Box 329,
Statesboro, If interested (4tc)
COLOGNE
'roILET WATER
PERFUME
TWEED
CONFETTI
SHANGHAI
ABIENTOT
MIRACLE
CARNATION
GARDENIA
ICEBERG
CARA NOME
COTY
EV8NINC IN PARIS
PINAUD
BE MINE
VIOLIIT SEC
GEMEY ,
YANKY CLOVER
THR8E FLOWERS
DESERT FLOWER
YARDLEY
OLD SPICE
FRIENDSHIP GARDEN
DARK BRILLIANCE
ANTICIPATION
FOR RENT: Desirable business
location availabie Jan 1. 50x90.
Call 01' write John H. BRAN­
nen (Phone 3820), RFD 4. States­
boro. Ga. (t1)
�����. • f.C("�. _ • _ �.__ ..I
FOR SALE: 80 acres. 10 cultivat-
ed; good land; 5-1'00m house in
good condition; running watcr; 5
miles West. Price $5000. JO­
SIAH ZETTEROWER.
GOLDEN WEDDTNG
ANNIVERSARY­
celebrated for its
..,Ira dividend of
ouporb quality. A
Christmos inspiration
In special gift carton.
at
Portal will sponsor 'R "turkey
shoot" on 'Wedncsday, December
17, at :I :30 p. m, at the Portal
race tl'Uck The public is invited.
PLENTY FREE PARKING at
SOUTHSIDE SUPER FOOD
STORE, 460 South Main Street
(neal' Cecil's.)
TUR.lmV SID'PEII
The West Side P.-T. A. is spon­
Boring a turkey supper in the
school's lunchroom December 17
at 7 p. m. Tickets may be secured
fl'Om the 4-H Club boys and girls
In the community.
$25.00 Trade-In Allowance for.
any old radio on Emerson Ra­
dio - Phonograph Combination.
NORGE Sales & Service. States­
boro Epuipment and Supply Co"
44 E. Main St. Phone 550.
Official Organ
for
Bulloch County THE BULL®c ERALD.DIlDIC�TBD m TH. PROORBSS 0' "'�T•.oMJ �ND BULLOCH' COUNTY'\TOLuMEvm
New Program o!
FHA Is Now
In Effect·
The neW federally insured farm
mortgage' program of the Farm­
ers .Homc Adrnlnlstratlon Is now
·In effect throughout the 'state,
Mr. Hal Roach, County FHA su­
pervisor, said
.
today. Since Octo­
ber 3 when the first insured loan
In thc United States was made
In Georgia, applications havc been
received In many of the county
offices in Georgia and elsewhere.
Mr. Roach explained' that this
new program supplements rather
. than substitutes for the agency's
direct farm purchase loan pro­
gram in operatlon for the past
ten years, The insured loans are
advanced by private lenders.
Applications are accepted from
qualified veterans and from ten­
ants, sharecroppers, farm labor­
ers nnd owners of Inadequate or
underlmprov,cd farms - provided
they cannot obtain needed cl'edit
in any other way. The applicant
must have farming expertence
and be of good character. He
must know of a suitable place he
can buy at a reasonable price, and '
be able to pay down at least 10
per cent of lhe price of tlie farm
and of any needed improvcments.
This 10 per cent investment gives
• him an equity In the place.• He
borrows the remaining 90 per
cent from a private lender such
'as n bank, insurance company, tn·
vestment firm, or Individual, and
the Farmers Home Administra­
tion gllarantees the loan's repay-
· ment.
The farmer has 40 years to pay
ofl the loan, il he needs that long .
and he pays two and a half per
cent interest. In addition, ne pays
1 PCI' cent mortgage charge at
the beginning of each ycar. in­
cluding the first, to the Farmers
Home Adminlsll.ition. The farm
he selects to buy must Ife appraiS­
ed on the basis of long-time prices
for farm products, to be sure it
Is worth what It costs.
"We lean heavily on county
committeemen for advice and as­
sistance in insurIng· Ioans,'l Mr.
.
Roach said. "ju.t as we do In
r.lakiag direct loans. In the mat­
tor of farm purchl\Ses the com­
mittee certifics as to a farm's
sound value, 'and passes on the
applicant's qualifications. Com.
mlttee members for
-
Bulloch
county are Mr. Raymond G. Hod­
ges, Mr. W. Lee McElveen, and
Mr. Clulse Smith."
FB Groaps lame
New-Presidents
Clate Mikell was elected presi­
dent of the Ogeechee Community
Fann Bureau last week, J. I.
Wynn as president of- the War­
nock chapter and· 'Delmas Rush­
ing as president of the Sinkhole
chapter to complete the commun­
ity elections. The county elections
will be held In connectlon with
the annual meeting January 3.
MI'. Mikell succeeds J. A. Hart,
tirst president of the Ogeechee
chapter, Who has built it from
nothing to around 100 members.
E. D. Shaw was elected vice­
preslde".t of the Ogeechee group,
and Homer' Melton secretary.
Mr. Wynn succeeds Floyd Deal
at Warnock. who was also first
president of that community
chaptel' which noW has some 75
mcmbers. 'Josh Deal lVas named
Vice-president at Warnock, and
Joe C. Hodges secrelary.
Mr. Rushing succeeds J. V. An­
derson of Sinkhkole chapter. The
group here has some 60 members.
R. E. Ariderson was elected vice­
president and B. I. Brown secre­
tary.
ART WORK DISPLAY
IN SHOW WlNDOWS OF
GEOROIA POWER 00.
One of the finest displays of in­
dustrial art work m-ay be seen
this week In the show windows
of t.hc Gcorgla POlVer Company.
The students of ·the Industrial
Al'ts Department of the Teachers
College have on display samples
of some of the work they have
completed during the past few
· months. The display includes
_ woodwork, leother work, metal,
,ceramics, placstics, etc.
..
ROVER WAITS FOB OBBISTIUS , , • Be Imo.... Ibal Sanla I. nolI'olnl' 10 'aU him, &lid !hal before !o.... !ha pnJal nlnl will drop downlb. chimBO! and I..ve pr...DIa lor aU ..... boy., trtrla and do...
Robert St. John Tells
'Other Side- Of Story'
cited
_ his personal experience of
asccrtaining the number of Rus­
sian soldiers stationed In Yugo­
slavia as an example.
the truth about each other. Cer.
taln radio commentators In
America· are also doing more to
cause war between the Uniled
'The world traveler revealed States and Russia than any otherthat his survey of the number of
one thing, he declared.Russian soldiers occupying Yugo-
slavia, made the first day that In concluding his lecture. St.
he lVas in the country, showed John told students in the audl­three Russians for each Yugo- ence that the responsibiUty ofslovian soldier. After staying In
the country long enough to cor.
rect his errors, he said, it was
disclosed that there are no Rus:
saving tyc wOl'ld is In the hands
of the youth of the nation, arid
that they should seek peace and
sian soldiers in Yugoslavia, and the truth.
For instance, of over 600 babies
who have had birth certificates
flied In the local health depart­
ment through November, there is
a corresponding group of only 25
infants under one year of age
who have been protected from
the .death dealing disease, dip­
theria. It Is true that many In­
fants receive thelr diptheri.
"shots" from their family physi­
cians, says Dr. LundqUist, but es­
timates still will show that less
than hall of the babies are re­
ceiving thelr rightful protection
fortunate enough to live in the
United States I]ave come to at­
tach a very high price On human
IIle.
Babies and children are valu­
able. They should be given the
best of care, attention and pro­
tection. But the parents of babies
in this county are failing to real­
ize the value of their "invest­
ments." These babies aren't 'get­
ting their fair share of protec­
tion from certain contagious dis­
eases, aCCording to R. H. Lund-
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n Speaker
Congreuman steve l'14li" WIll
probabl)l be the IIP8Uer tor the
annual meetllll of the Bulloch
County Fann Bureiu, R. P. MI·
kell, pl'l!lldent h.. anllOl!bCll.
Cong;.,.�
p�.
cat·
ed he would lila! � tID to
StatesbOro but _ would
have to do some III 01
his schedule In order to· be heft
Janu!!I'Y 3. H_, .. 8uUred
Congreslman PrInce PrejtQn that
he thought thla couI4 'be done
and that he could be .....
The meeting WIll be held In the
Georgia
j
Teach.... CoIlep audl'
torlum January 3 (Saturday), at
10:30 a.1 m.
Farrq Bureau inembeh 01 the
First D,fBtrlCt will be IIIvltecl, u
w�1l as many of the .tate'. lead·
Ing agriculturlots. A report on
activities of the county oi,ranba.
tion In 1947 and pIa.. for tINS
will' be presented III addition to
election, of <;cunty oftI�
"We belleve that the people of
Bullach coimty are going to be
II!nllble In t hi. election," a
'pok"man for the Bulloch Coun·
ty Auoclatlon for Legal Control
said )'Hterelay.
'Wets' And 'Drys' Line-up
For Election Tomorrow
Bulloch county voters will 110
to the polls tomorrow to deter-
, •mine whether whiskey will or will n... SpokeSIUIInot continue to be sold legally in ""1.
Bulloch county. • SThere are more than 9,000 reg. .a,s •••
Istered voters hi Bulloch and po- "After long 'eflort and manyIltical observers predict that legal delays, the people of Bul­than 5,000 people will vote. loch county will at last have the
. .Never before In the history of opportunity to express themselves
Bulloch county has so much on the matter of having a dry or�en heard and so much been a wet county. We were confident
spent by opponents getting their' that the people wanted the elec •
message over to the voters In tlon called. We are just that con­
the city and county. The newspa- fldent that they will vote dry.
pers and radio stations for the
past three weeks have been car­
rying advertisements and state­
menta of the "wets" and "drys."
Today's' and tomorrow's radio
schedule .Is heavy.
, No one has been hurt yet In
the battle, but Tuesday and Wed­
nesday olgns of friction devel­
oped.
Wet' Spoke_an
Sap a a.
.
41H'ers See Bow'
BuUoch County Fire
Protection lJd Work.
�+��������+�����t�+������Wl
NE8D DRY CLEANING? Call
538-J. Hobson DuBose will call
fol' and deliver. DuBOSE CLEAN­
ERS. Your dry cleaner with 16
years expcl'ience. (tic)
FOR SALE: 22 acres. 18 cultl-WE HAVE Baby Chicits. Eleclric
voted, good land; good 5-1'00mBrooders and plenty of Feeders house, thl'ec miles from. States­and Founts. BRADLEY & CON8
bol'O on settlcment I·oad. PdceSEED & F8ED STORE. Siales-
$1500. JOSIAH Z8'ITEROWER.boro, Ga.
I WANTED 100 new Laundl'y cus- V�;TS' OLASS A't' l'OR'l'ALFOR SALE ClIl's B,cycle. In tomeI's. Model Laundry on the TO nOLI) TORREV snOOTgood condilion; practically new. Courlhouse square, Mal'tin's Veterans ClassCall 262-M.
•
"We belleve that the people of
th9 county recognize the evils of
prol!lbltion with bootlegger eon­
trol of the ..Ie of whiskey. We
beileve they )lrefer what they
have now, especlall)l when the
pn..nt legal control oystem yields
a tax benefit to the people of
our city and eounty and avoids
the IlqIenae of an extra force of
prohibition pollee. We believe
that the S62,OOO of revenue
br!)lIIht Into our city and county
- Ie wortb ketpIng, eepeclaJIy when Neither Iide concedes Victory.�bltlon .hu been tried and The "battle line." are drawn and
found to brinl wone wtead of the issue will be settled Friday
better eonclltlonl. We do not be· nllht when the tlnal vote Isneve the people of our eounty counted.
want to hand this revenue over The Herald requested the lead-Every 4·H club � In BuI- to the bootJeaen and to IIcena· era on each sldOl to make a final
loch eoiInty kitoM � the local eel deaIen In nearby counties. I statement, and we live It to youas they prepared It tor publica· "The olher issue Is whether thefire protection-unlt.lIlI!t up·and ''XIII)' people tell \IS that, In tions. . .
system we have Is better than
Its tunctlons. IPlte of the unfair ooclnl and eco-
th;' one we will have. We InsistIIOIIIIe preuure which has been ..J. W. Raben., local fo_t UIed on them, they are going to H Coonty Goes "Dry" that prohibition prohibits betterIn an expose of propaganda he. had been mislead on his first ranger, accompanied the fann and III to the polll FrIday and vote a _ than regulation regulates. Thepractices and a revelation of "the day by a Yugoslavian milltary In- home agenla to all tile club meet. �t ballot, for legal control. Liquor Stores to Be local citizens who profited 10other side of the story," Robert signla that he had Interpretedl as �-J. " up••_1 to all Our friends to CI d b State greatiy lrom the sale at whiskeyIngs 188t week and ' ...........!rated .�. -- ose Y have been serious Violators of
St. John. distingUished news' an-, Russian.
II f'- 118h+'R_ _.1 t the"·... a --0.1 effort to go to theau.,...... -.. _...pmen .,,_....
Should Bulloch county vote d� the law, seiling to alcohollCO aI.
alyst, speaking belore a lal'ge au- ... h.. to ..... .....�-n PiJIIa Fri� We are certain that... _,die.ce In the Teachers College "Newspapers should tell the r coun'J - ..'" .u ...,. Ii tile Wpl: control ..ntlment In In the election tomorrow the 1111_ mo..t Indiscriminately, and manyauditorium Wednesday night, d.e- readers when their storl" are The local fire protection unit thII county "II properly repre..nt- uor dealers In the city and coun' times on Sunday. Drinking andclared that the "true story" of opinions and when they are facts," now has three lookout towin: ed In the ballot box, legal control ty will remain open, It Is unde�. Ita- results have startlingly In.conditions in Greece and' Yugo- St. John declared, and warned
one at HopuUbt, Arcola and will continue In, BuUach.' stood, until the county Ordinary crealed. We believe: Our compe.slavia has not not been presented that the public should not believe I certifies the election returns alld tent offlcen will dO a oplenclldby the press and radio.
- everything that It reads merely NevUs. on- laItittiLare�ted -. � malls them to the state Reve- Job at controlling the bootleaerSt. John said' that the people because It Is In print. Read both 10 as to live tlW"C!iOIIII4'...... .Tbe VI'terIII TraIIIIna ScIIooI nue Department In Atlanta. menace, and we IlW"8lltee.thatof Yugoslavia are enjoying more oldes of the question and thel! ,de- coverage at all tImeI. Sta� of Porte1 will hold a Turkey After the revenUe -department there will be much lels- drinkingliberty and Improved conditions elde on the logical truth." can be seen from each of the S)1po� at the home of Frank receives the official notification In our community."than they have ever experienced "Border Incidents" between towers, .. well 88 other -ucm. Bllnd TueIday, December 23, at from the Ordinary they will thenbelore. He described the condl- Yugoslavian soldiers and Amerl· of the county. 'nIe, COUJIbr hu 1:30 P.l\(. It II understood thae lend agents to Statesboro to otfi· Post Office (stlons in· Greece as "chaotic." can soldiers were compared by thtee full)1-equlpped trucb; In· me Tralw ScIIooI will have clall)l close the stOI'l!l. Most ofAccording to the famous lec, the speaker to Incidents "that can' cludlng large PretllUft JIUIIIIU.. ample turkeys for the occaulon. the liquor dealers now operatingtur.r, great strides are being happen at American Legion con- The towen are all COIIIlICted with Tbe officials of the school cordi. sto_ In the city and county havemade In Yugoslavia under the ventions." headquartera by t�lephone. aJI)' Invites'alI � In Bul. applled for licenses' to operate InMarshal Tito regime for the ben· In commenting on a newspaper Mr. Roberta IU'IIi!d the c1ut.t811 ioeb county to be preoent. for the 1948. Thelr present license ex-efit of - the peasant population story that "blarlnlly" told of 38 to co-operate with timber CIWIIHI �t. pires December 31..that constitutes about 80 per cent American soldiers killed on the in controlling torest fIreI. He ---.
.�� t��e��U:;�:;::a:�ta�;.�:o:tI:: �:er,!� J:�a:;e�:!�:��th: =e:.;,�t ::.��=!-: Senorita Salas or Ecuadorserted that In Greece, where aid few days later and a retraction ber which hu some 150 cropa tohas been extended by the United
t tin II prOws Ob � t PStates, the people and the gov. ��a����t�':.. ;���:,:,e�ed'8�� :�; l;::nqU;=o�.: u:_ and serves �oun V rogramernment are being explOited by the story was "hidden In an ob- other forest produc!bi. TIiIi' DiMrea '__________ S rit Alicia Salas of Quitothose in power. scure scction c' "1-: ncwspapers." toreslry one of the maJllf moriiJr eno a , ,
ob- cropo In the eounty. 'Pre-HoUday Co-op Ecuador, is observing Bulloch son.Deserlblng congressional A third wo . ,;ar. and one -
P Itry S I H county's extension program for Complete Infonnatlon relative
servers, who made a "three-day that would cJIT_vletely destroy - [00 • a e ere two weeks. She has been' granted to these star routes and blanks
visit" to tlie European· countries, civilization, In the opinion of the Ogeechee LocIp ,JIonday, Dec. 22 a one year's study �urse by tour- on which to submit proposals
as "hlt-and-ru� experts," St. famous writer, i. Posslbie and . Ing and observing the United
may be obtained trom postmast-
.
Johs exclaimed that a true plc-
probable unleos nations learn to No. 213 F•.toN".. NtliiI8I, States.
ers at any of the Post -Offices
ture of condi tions could not be'
\
'
obtained In SO short a time. He live with each other, and know Officers for 1_ Senorita Salas had studied Eng- named. The completed bid,. with
IIsh only three weeks before she an approved bond, must be re­
came to the United States, but celved In Washington. D. Coo not
10 rapidly learning and can usu- later than February 26th, 1948.
ally, by some means make you
understand what she Is talking
aPout.
... THE METHODIST CIfUll(JH'Babies Aren't Getting·._ ir Pair Re1�:��m�;'���·�:S�·c!a���,�
-
. 7:30 p. m.: "Christmas Fear
Share 01 Protection Front Disease'· an:u�;:;t::oo�h::r��:15 a. m.;. . 'Youth Fellowship at 6:30 p. m.Ther" may be many who don't qUist, Commissioner of Heallh for
agree, 'possibly, but those who are Bulloch- county.
She has been visiting the 4-H
Clubs and Home Demonstration
Christmas parties, entertaining
them highly with Spanish songs.
Upon her return to Ecuador,
she plans to organize Home Dem­
onstration Clubs and Imptove the
4-H Club work.
against dlptheria at the accepted pie procedure available to com· The annual Christmas musicalage at six montba. pletety eradicate the disease and program at this church will fea-Public health authorities ltate ali that parents must do is take ture the singing of -the Hallelu­that at least 60 to 70 per cent 'of advantage of Jt. There is no dan· .iah Ohorus" from Handel's "Mes­the Infant and pre-school groupS· ger to the Infant Or child, except slah" by the combined choirs ofmust be Immunled $0 prevent the the. one contracting a dangerous the Presbyterian and Methodistever-present danger of an epl· disease If he Is not Immunized
demlc. Bulloch county children properly and early enough.
are well below this safe.ltUU"llin. Your private physiCians and
There 10 no reuon In t� )1,,1111 clepartment are ready todays of modem preventive meciI� (adfn nlSter protection allalnst
cine practices for any chUd to cIIptheria, typhoid, whooplng-
have cIIptherla, but there have cough, and smallpox at any time.
been. eight casel reported In the Parenla owe It to themselves and
county In the past few month.. certBinly to thelr children to In·
Eight cases which were prevent- veet In thII fonn of "health In· 5 FIVE MOBIl !HOPPlNGable. Medlcal science haa II 11m· .urance.'� DAYS 'TILL XMAS
"Our quarrel is not with per­
sons. We are against a' traftlc
tha t stifles life and heallh- and
ooul. The llquor traffic does that.
"We Insist that the wets have
one motive, and that Is the al­
mighty dollar. it. few local clti­
ens and a nationwide manunoth
industry back of them are repre.
senting to us that they are a
mighty party In Bulloch county.
Bosh! Our motivc, on the con.
trary, Is to liberate people from
slavery. The outstanding citizens
of the county are with us, and
the majority of other citizen. are.
too.
Asking Bids for
Star Routes in Ga.
The Post Office Department Is
requesting bids for carrying the
malls over all stat routes In the
State of Georgia for the four­
year period be�nnlng July, I, 1948,
and ending June 30, 1952. Star
routes located In BuUach County
aftected by this adv,ertlsement
are those ser..Jng Statesboro, Reg­
Ister, Portal, Brooklet and Stil·
Banks, Retail
Merchants to (Jlose
Two Days Christmas
It was announced today that
the banks and all retail mer­
chants In Statesboro would close
two days during the 'Chrlstmas
holidays-December 25 and 26.
5 _FIVE nfORE SHOPPlNODAYS 'TILL XMAS
fl
churches, under the direction of
SHO�Dr. Ronald Nell, and accompan- �led on the organ by ProfeBsor J.W. Broucek. Mr. Jackson will, ��speak on "Chrlltmal Fear and �!"( JlCbrlltmas Cheer." &) �. _ 'II
5 FD'Il MOBIl SHOP.PING·DAYS 'TILL XMAS
J
